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TO-DAY.►
i NIXON WATERMAN.

We shall do so much in the years to come, 
But what have we done to-day ?

We shall give out gold in a princely sum, 
But what did we give to-day?

We shall lilt the heart and dry the tear,
We shall plant a hope in the place of fear, 
We shall speak with words of love and cheer, 

But what have we done to-day?

We shall he so kind in the after while,
But what have we been to day?

We shall bring to each lonely life a smile, 
But what have we brought to-day?

We shall give to truth a grander birth,
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth,
We shall feed the hungering souls of earth, 

But whom have we fed to-day?
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BIRTH.
At North Hay, Feb. 23rd. to Her.

U. L. aud Mr». Jubustou, a sou.
MARRIAGES

Un Mar b 1ft, by tue Rev. Dr.
M. Robertson, of 

Ixprese Company, to , 
I.ji.la youngest daughter of Wll- ' 
11am Crowder, ar., both of Toronto. !

vu March 8th, 1UU6, by the Rot. 
Mr. Turnbull, of Rank street Pres
byterian Church, Ottawa, No 
Howard to Emily Scbarf, 
dauguter of Mr. and Mrs 
bvharf, both of East Templeton.

ENTER ANY TIME

Ottawa Business 
College.

Ottawa Ont.

CROWN ART
Cook’s
Friend

Baking Powder

f tailed Class ca„ UMcc.Ullray, George 
the Canadian E

Memorial Windows
AND

Art Stained Glass
A splendid school with a record 

I s be prflud of.

Catalogue free.

W. B. COWUR G. Principal.
Orme llall, 174 Wellington St.

Canada* a Standard 
Sold Everywhereyoungest 

. Allison For Churches, Public
Buildings and Dwellings. 

Glis iTiling a Specialty 
• « I / « clelde. E, Toronto 

Phone Main 60C6

Un March 7th, lUt-6, at the reel-
deuce of the bride's mother, Iti DA fXD M l/'|/
Xt alker avenue, Toronto, by the e'* 1 IIwarn
Rev. D. C. lloasaek, Helen E. Fraser Chemist and Drufâlht 
end Uwen Davies, of Uxbridge, Out. ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

96

St. Margarets College
TORONTO.

Un Mareb 7th, 11*6, at her late 
home, Cambridge, Out., by ltev. K.
C. McConnell (nephew of the bride), 
Mr. Samuel Marlin, of ltandboro. 
Que., to Mrs. Elisabeth llognboam, 
of the Township of Winchester, and 
dauguter of the late Robert Beattie.

At the home of the bride's par
ents, Ashburn,
Unt., on March 8th, 11*K», by 
Rev. Hugh Crosier, Llsslv Beth j 
Baifour to Wilbur Allan Kirkpat
rick, of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. James McConnell, 1 
Guelph, by the ltev. K. W. ltoss, 
B.D., Miss Agnes May McConnell, 
eldest daughter of the late James 
McConnell, to Mr. W. Alfred Oar- 
con, son of Mr. John Garçon, of 
Dromore.

A Residential and Day School 
for Olrla.

Only teachers of the highest 
Arademlc and Professions! standing 
employed.

John Hiieock&co.Presentation Addresses,
Dcslgiifil ai.il KiigruHned by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
52 King St. East , Toronto.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Bofrigerators
165 Queen 81-, East,

TORONTO.

Ontario Couuty,
the

MRS. CB *. DIOR*ON,
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON. W.A., Director.
Tel. 478.

Established 1973 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn Bros.,
& GO.

Pork Packers and Commission 
Merchants,

67-80 Front St., Beat. 
TORO \ TO.

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
ÎS BANK ST, •1TAWA

S. Owen & Co., TORONTO.
A Presbyterian.

leiidetliil lid Bay School for Bop
Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors.

Spring Term Oomemnced Jan. 30th, 
1900.

REV. D. BRUCH MACDONALD. 
M.A., Principal

■DEATHS MERCHANT TAILORS,
Is noted for repairing, cleaning, 

dyeing, turning and pressing. 
GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 

MADE UP.

In London, on. March 14th, Mrs. 
John Clark, dearly lie loved mother 
of the Rev. W. J. Via 
ana Rev. John A. Clark,

London,rk,
of Calgary. 

At his residence, Cayuga, Out., 
on March Uth, 11*6, Edward Clark 
Campbell.

At Wakefield, Qu 
11th, 1IHJ6, Mr. T.
74th year.

At Ottawa, on March 13th, 10U5, 
the Rev. Johu Wood, aged 77 year».

At Woodvllle, Unt., on Mar- h 13th, 
llKio, Ann Campbell, beloved wife 
of J. C. Gilchrist, aged 72 years.

on Marche.,
J. Bell, in his

To Sunday Schools Bishop Straohan School
FOR GIRLS.We have just opened up a fresh 

Fop Satisfactory supply of Sunday School Books front 
best English publishers.

Suddeuly, ou Sunday morning, 
Marcu 12th, 11*6, Ague», daughter 
of the late Audrew Lelshmau, of 
Lachlue, and wife of James Currie.

President—The Lord Bishop of 
Toronto.

Preparation for the Universities 
end all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to 
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

PHOTOS Hooks seal on approval. Lowest 
prices guaranteed

At his late residence, i 
Toronto, on Ma 

lames, youngest sou of the late 
i Reuule, lu the 63rd year of

117 Mutual 
rch 12th,eet, 

11*6, J 
Rober 
his age.

Patronize

Tit WN. MYSMLi i CLTHE Jarvis Studio
Pakllsaers, Bookbinders, 
■Ullenere Kir. School of

Practical Science
TORONTO.

MTABLIftMEH
OTTAWA. 1*7*.

GREGG GREGG
ARCHITECTS.

96 KINO STREET WEST,
TORONTO

Members of Ontario association 
of Architects.

74-7» ST. CATHERINE ST. 
MONTREAL.

“WENTWOR.TH
WOVE”
SOCIAL N#TE MttR

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En 

gineering 3 Mechanical and 
Electri al Engineering. 4 

Art hitectuie. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.
Laboratories.

I Chemical. 2 As'.aying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam •, Metrological. 6. 

Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LA1NG, Reg slrar.
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Eagle and Rail l^cten 
Vases, Ewers,

an lectern*,
_____________ , Candlesticks.
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J. W. H. Watts, R e a. attractive line end the 
offered In high 

Made In elx
beet value ever 
giade Stationery, 
elegant tinta.
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Ghadwlck Brothers,

Suroeseor to J. A. Chadwick. 
MANUFACTURERS

83 Sparta Si., Ottawa.

AZURE, GREY, MARGUERITE, 

RUSH, BLUB, WHITE.
181 to 190 King William Ht.W. H. THICKE

EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.
42 Beak St, Ottawa. 

VhuiAng Cards Promptly Printed

Hamilton Oat.

1 be most correct ebapee end 
fclxee—envelopes to match. Put 
up In handsomely embossed 
terlei
stationers.

reeîTeSold by all prog 
Manufactured by J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED 
GLASS WORKS 

BELFAST.-IRELAND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
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Jas. Hope (SL Sons.
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1'iofesaor James Denny of Glasgow has de 
finitely and finally decided against con*. , -ring 
favorably any offer from the authorities of 
Knox College, Toronto, that he should succeed 
the late Dr. Caven as Principal of the college 
ami professor of New Testament literature.

It was rumored around Knox College last week 
that the venerable Professor MacLaren, who 
ha* held the chair of aystemutic theology tor 
many year* and has been in ministerial service 
for more than half a centu 
retire, and will conclude 
College with the present seasion. Ife has been 
a<ting Principal since

Note mt1 Comment.
The average attendance at the Rev. Dr. Camp- 

hell Morgan'* Bible school at Weatminater Chap
el, London, is about 1.800.

had decided to 
work at KnoxST'

Among the testimonial* as to good results 
fron the revival in Wales is this: “The move
ment is killing sectarianism, which has been the 
Iwne of Welsh Protestantism in the past."

the death of Principal A remarkable case of self-denial following a 
religious revival has occurred at Sunderland. 
Commander Saluey. R.N. chief of the di*trict 
coastguard, has resigned his 
give the whole of his 
thin sacrifices £500 a ye ir and an ultimate pen-

position in order to 
religious work. HrAnglican Bishops in England do not always 

or. joy the privilege of criticising their curate* 
with impunity. Recently Bishop Gore protested 

clergymen "holding on to their parish 
have hei.ime unfit and

time to
The latest instruction to her followers from 

Mr* Baker Eddy is to the effect that she bo 
no lopger called “Mother" Eddy. It did seem 

i-what sacrilegious use of a good word. and their *»ay after they 
usclev- ' To this rather coarse criticism a 
clergyman replies that "to his mind the moat 
messin* Church reform includes the removal of 
the h.shops from the House of Lord*. their an- 
rrinto ent by diocesan councila. the sale of their 
nalarr* and the reduction of their incomes, and 
the transfer of all patronage to parochial Church 
er.imcillors.' Reform of this kind would he sev- 
etelv democratic jn its tendency. Tt might, how
ever. lie a good thing for the Anglican church, 
thrush it might not be a good thing financially 
for the bishops.

Peru is «till in the rear of the religion* pro- 
cession of Christian countries, wo far a* religious 
MeHv i* <-onccrncd. and verv much in the rear, 
according to the Interior: "There was recently 
organised in the city of Are<pii|»a. Peru, a Metl. 
odiat church of aeven member*, gathered by the 
labor* of Few D. R. Watkins, a self-supporting 
missionary Aa the law* of Peru permit no pub
lic worship except that of Rome, the meeting 
win hehl behind closed doors, with the injunc- 
ti n that there must be no loud 'amen*' and no 
cor.gregationnl singing. Less than a year ago 

prominent physieian in the city, a 
native was forced to fly to Bolivia, after n rigor
ous imprisonment, because be had publicly at
tacked the conduct of the priest*. The lending 
member of this little band of seven had been 
me hl»ed shortly before the organization of the 
church, because he was known to In* a Pretest- 
nnt. although he belonged to one of the wealth - 
iewt families in the city, who have, however, cast, 
lun off since his conversion. Arequipa. it wi'l 
lie remembered, lie* at the hase of the lofty 
mountain upon which Harvard College has estai» 
lished a fnrnoua observatory. Aa yet neither in 
P«rn nor in Bolivia ia it aafe for a native to 
fess Protestantism. Ecuador, which was 
about two years since called ‘the

now a tolerant government and has placet! 
American Protestants at the head of its educa 
tirnnl institution»." If Roman Catholic* 
treated a* intolerantly in Protestant countries as 
Prrtestants are treated in some Roman Catholic 
cointries, "woudn’t Rome howl?"

Senator Kearns, retiring Senator from Utah, 
in a sneeeh in the Senate, dennum-ed the Mnr 
mon Church a* a nolitical and social monarchy, 
controlling the pnjitioa of the State and monop
olizing its burines*.

A petition containing the aignatures of 5.051) 
riergy and 40.010 hivmen 1ms been forwarded to 
the Archbishin of Canterbury, depreciting anv 
alteration in the Athanashn Creed, or in its use 
as now enjoined in the Prayer Book. the moat

Both Sides, a United State* liquor o 
"The liquor traffic in this count 
000 person*, and 1.000,000 people 
port a* families of the dormer directly from the 
manufacture of liquor." 
th ‘ Prohiba please tell I 
with tbi* army of people if they 
in abolishing the traffic?" A Prohibition paper 
make* this reply: "We would set them to rai*- 
tnk grain and meat to feed the hungry mouths 
of the wive* and children of the patrons of the 
Million. We would employ them in the produc
tion of cotton, wool, and hide* in making them 
Ht(. clothing, hats, and cap*, hoots and shoe* 
for those who. on account, of the salooon, are 
never comfortably clad. We would aet them 
to felling tree* and Hawing them into lumber and 
making them into homes for those who live in 
hovels because the husband and father spends 
his wages for drink, if indeed his patronage of 
the saloon has not put him ‘out of a job.' We 
wi old keep them busy making carpet*, furniture, 
picture*, pin 
er* for the
drink, most of these things are considered as 
liv uriee intended only for aaloon keepers and 
other fortunate peole.” There ia no valid reply to 
such a crushi 
liquor traffic i 
tin ate trade and indnst 
op liquor and poverty 
laud, crime will he reduced to a minimum, 
plenty will be found in every well regulated 
hi me. and happiness will prevail in every part 
of our country.

A Lutheran church is th be built in the city 
of Rome which will cost JHOfi.noo. A lot has 
lieei purchased and paid for. the pur 
lieing 175 000. The balance is to he 
general church offerings during the next »ix

rgan. eav*: 
ry employs 304.- 
derive their *up-chnse price 

raised hv
and then nska: Will 

us what they would do 
should succeed

A Los Angeles paper states that there are ten 
Presbyterian miniater* within a radius of ten 
Mocks from Occidental College. A Presbyterian 
educational institution is a good thing to Is* 
near. The intellectual, the morel and the spirit
ual atmospheres are apt to be about what they 
should be.

until 
little Vatican.’

ha.

The British Weekly now e*timates the number 
of convert* in Wale* at over 80.000. Evan Rob
ert*. whose health was for a time imneired. is 
again engaged in continuous work. The revival 
nrrr continue* to spread throughout England, 

wonderful *nn.l many 
all over the country.

A ROYAL BOOKLET.
The Grand Trunk Railway System sre dis

tributing a very handsome booklet descriptive of 
the Royal Muskoka Hotel, that is situated in 
Like RoHwenu. in the Muskoka Lakes. “Higb- 
land* of Ontario.” The publication i* one giving 
a full description of the at traitions that may lie 
frund at this popular resort, handsou-elv illust
rated with colored prints of lake aid island 
scenery, the hotel itself and many of the »!«- 
rial features that may he found there. It is 
printed on fine enamelled paper, bound in a 
ci ver giving the appearance of Morocco leather, 
with a picture of the hotel and surroundings on 
same and the créât of the hotel embossed in 
high relief. A glance through this booklet 
makes one long for the pleasures of summer and 
n tdoor life, and copies may be secured gratui
te uslv by applying to J. Quinlan, D.P.A., G.T. 
R., Montreal.

services are reported from
no* and organ*, book* and neirapnp- 
million* by whom, on account of the

The Christian Science church in Boston, called 
meted, November 1. loot, 

a gain of 3.000 for the 
|mat year. There are now 610 Christian Science 
churt-he*. beside* the Mother church, in the 
United States. The number of churches in Can
ada is small, not over eight or ten Altogether.

the Mother church. re|* 
a membership of 31.423.

ngement. Wipe out the 
turn into the channels of legi- 

the money now spent 
disappear from the

ry t 
will

St John's Wood Church. It is always a-plea
sure to note anything fiertaining to London. J. 
Mi.nro Gibson presided at the annual 
Tim membership stands at 733, with 153 members 
at the Kilhum Mission, making 886 in all. The 
tota1 income was £7.358. of which £2.915 was 
for congregational purposes. £535 for the Kil- 
bur?. Mission, £2.113 for SyniKlic.il schemes, 
£1,766 for s|>ecial and benevolent objects.

meeting.

A watch-case manufactory, which occupied the 
same building in New York City for many years 
moved into new quarters. Knowing how easily 
gold wears and rubs, especially aa il 
by workrn

»

i t is handled
en, it was the custom of the firm to 
’ bit of dust, and all of the sweepingssave every

of the three floors they occupied, and 
the bits of gold lost in the rubbish. Although 
thi* process was quite expensive, it paid well. 
When the manufactory waa moved, the firm 

all the board* on the three floor*, in 
save the gold duet that had not been 

gathered up in the sweepings. The boards were 
of ordinary pine, and were reduced to ashes, 
and the gold was extracted by a chemical pro
cess. A large sum in gold was thus saved, 
aim unting to many hundreds of dollars. Al
though every possible precaution had been taken 
a vast number of fine particle* of gold had been 
ground into the cracks and grain* of the wood. 
Some year* ago a treasure train brought several 
million dollars in gold from San Francisco to 
New York. When the mon'
was found to be all right, to______________
of coins went, but in that journey the rubbing 
together of the coins caused the loss of two 
thousand dollars. In this case it was a total 
Use. for the particles were so tine that they 
could nevçy bç recovered.

I l IQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.The Ixmdon Christian World recently sent a 
Commissioner to study and report on the great 
revival in Wale*. Here is a paragraph from 
his report:. A revival which reconciles people who 
have not spoken to each other for years, which 
re-unites separated husbands and wives, which 
restores prodigal suns and daughters to heart- 
lut ken lurent*, which amazes tradesmen by 
filling their tills with money they had given up 
as hopelessly bad debts, which atop* swearing, 
drinking, gambling anti scamping of work, which 
makes advocate* declare that there is no work 
for them in the police court*, which bring* Mag
dalen* by the score from the street* to the "set 
fewr," or “big pew,” where iienitents are dealt 
with, which doses low drinking clubs by mem
bers almost to a man returning their tickets of 
membership, which sends betting liookinakers to 
can. their living in the colliery or in their old 
trades—this is a revival that was bound to win 
the respect of even the non chim b going man 
in the etreet."

A. McTaggart, M. D., C.M.
76 Yonge Street, Toronto.up

to

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted.

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W, Roes, Premier of Ontario.

John Potte, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Kfev. Father Teefy, President of 8t. Michael's 

College, Toronto. *
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe, in
expensive home treatments. No hypodermic in
jections; no publicity; no loss of time from bus-.

and certainty of cure. Consultation or 
cei respondent invited.

Rev.

ey was counted, it 
i far as the number

. *
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he asked the question, "hath God cast 
away His people whom he toreknew. 
"Lei it not oe so, was lus reply. 
"If the casting away ot them be tin 
reconciling ot the world, said i'aul, 
"what shall the receiving ot them be 
but life trom the dead, 
ceiving of that people back to their 
old standing, with the SECOND MAN 
at their head, shall be hte from the 
dead for the world, 
at stake in this matter.

land that I gave umo their fathers.’ 
The prophet fo1 etold a restoration so 

Rev. J. B. Edmondson, Belviden, X. .1. great that the people would substitute
214 of his able book, that deliverance for the one from

Egypt, and make that their great na
tional day. The coming deliverance 
shall be so great that the people will 
celebrate that as they now do the other. 
The people still commemorate that 
from Egypt ; therefore the other day 

Let me ask

REV. DR. GOODSPEED AND 
ISRAEL.

On page 
the Doctor says : "There is not the 
shadow of a hint that this day includes 
the restoration of thu Jews and their 
conversion.” The day spoken of here 
is the last day. as you sec by the head
ing of the chapter. His position is 
clear; then: is neither restoration nor 
conversion for the Jew in the last 
day.

Just here let me quote 
Charles Hodge, of Princeton, on this 
subject. In Vol. 111. page 805. he 
says : "The second great event, which, 
according to the common faith of the 
church, is to precede the second ad
vent of Christ, is the national conver
sion of the Jews.” There is a national 
conversion for the Jew then in the 
latter days Hodge being the exponent 
of the word. Dr. G., with all his 
ability is mistaken when he sa vs that 
there is not the shade of a hint of 
such a thing in the Book.

But the great matter is what does the 
Book itself say on these two points, 
the restoration and conversion of Is
rael. It affirms both beyond all 
doubt.

If restoration be the first point to be 
considered. The prerç Jl Amos, 9:15, 
said, “And I will plant them upon 
thteir own lard and they shall NO 
MORE BE PULLED up out of their 
own land, which I have given, saith 
the Lord Thy God.” Then there is 
a planting in store for Israel, in their 
own land, by the Lord, after which 
there shall be NO PULLING UP. 
Let no pulling up be underlined with 
red ink. So far there has been a 
pulling up after every planting that 
God gave that people in the Holy 
Land. Therefore there has yet to 
be a planting of Israel there after 
which no deportation shall ever fol- 

Dr. Goodspeed’s book is going 
to do good ; it sets people off to study 
the Word. In argument with this 
doctrine of Amos you find the apostle, 
filled with the Spirit, arguing, that 
the “Tabernacle of David” is yet to be 
set up. Why did not Dr. G. deal 
with this last verse of the minor pro
phet? I do not see how he can. 
Will he kindly shew us a planting in 
all the past, after which there was 
NO PULLING UP?

No restoration of a national kind for 
Israel, says Dr. Goodspeed. I quote 
prophet to shew that that dictrine is 
a mistake. Jeremiah 16:14-15, said : 
“Therefore, behold, the days come, 
saith the Lord, that it shall no more 
be said, ‘The Lord liveth that brought 
up the Children of Israel out of the 
land of Egypt;’ but ‘The Lx>rd liveth. 
that brought up the Children of Israel 
from the north, and from the lands 
whither He had driven them. And1 I 
will bring them again into their own

The re

There is much 
To say that 

the Israelite people are no more in 
the purposes 01 Hod than the Norh 
American Indians, is to take irom the 
covenant made with the father ot the 
faithful.

has not yet come.
« everybody that reads this note to pon- 

afresh. Jer. 16:14-15. There is a 
---- * “The callingsfuture before Israel, 

of God are without repentance.”
Let me take another word from the 

same prophet, 31 :j6 (Irv.) "If those 
ordinances depart from before me, 
saith the Lord, then the seed of Israel 
also shall cease from being a nation 
before me forever.”

the late Dr.

i’aul says the covenants 
pertain to Israel today. No restora
tion of the covenant people ! All the 
prophets are against tne doctrine. 
Hear this trom nzekiel 36:24-25: "l or 
1 will take you trom among the hea
then, and gather you out 01 all 
tries, and will bring you into your own 
land. 1 hen will 1 sprinkle clean wa
ter upon you, and ye shall be clean ; 
from all your filthiness and from all 
your idols will 1 clean you." 
is a twofold promise to Israel, and 
no man should change or attempt to 
change, the face value of it. They 
are to be gathered back in their un
belief and then (when there) God will 
SPRINKLE clean w-ater upon them. 
Israel was scattered 1)y the Romans ; 
and who dare say that God is not 
looking forward to gathering them 
back after that scattering as well as 
after others l

translated "nation” is theThe term
Hebrew word generally used. A na
tion hatr territory, rulers and laws.
Israel is not a nation today strictly 
speaking. They have enough people 
to make a nation, but are not one. The 
doctrine in hand in this passage is 
that the nationality of Israel is as 
unmistakable as the succession of day 
and night.
is a nation in the purpose of God.
Since the days of Nebuchadnezzar the 
Israelite, people have not enjoyed full 
nationality but so long as the purpose 
of God stands, that fact is of small 

In saying that no restora
tion to their own la> ,d is before that 
people. Dr. Goodspeed preforcc denies 
that there is any future national ex
istence for them in the divine purpose 

Here Jeremiah says that 
cease. The 

Dr. should not have slipped over 
this verse in Jeremiah, when he wrote 
his book.

When Dr. Goodspeed deals with the 
call of a sinner into the church, he is 
a sound Augustinian, and hovls that 
man is never dropped by God aiter- 

But when he speaks of the 
call of Abraham and his posterity, he 
becomes an Armenian in the mean
time and says due call was conditional 
and could be forfeited. But God’s 
call to Abraham was as sure and firm 
as the call of a man now. God gu- The Philadelphia WicBtminster pub- 
arantees the conditions in both cases, lishes the following story illustrative
Dr. G. teaches that he guarantees the of the exclusiveness of Oxthodcx
dree, but not the other. Hence he Judaism: "The other day the sew of 
repudiates the nationality of Israel. • a Rabhi married a Gentile. * As a re 

Let me here call attention to a fact, suit his futsctral services were held at
God saw that we Gentiles as well as home, the same as if he had1 died. His
some Jews, would deny the continued people think and speak of him as dead,
national life of Israel, and took up It is said that should his wife become
the matter. “Considcrest thou not a convert to Judaism a second service
what this people have spoken, saying, will be held, celebrating his resurrcc-
The two families which the Lord hath ton. Within such lines it is no won-
chosen. he hath even cast them off? dcr that the Jew has perpetuated him-
thus thev have dispised my people self through all the conturies." We
that thev should no more be a nation do not think such things are done in
before me.” Jer. 33:24. To deny their Canada ; but then, perhaps. \ve have
nationality is to dispise the people, not the orthodox brand of cx.lusivc
There was indignation in Paul when Judaism.

In the meantime Israel

account.

The Restoration of the twelve 
tribes is taught in very many places 
in the Book. That implies their con
version ft> God. We may be sure 
God will not bless them in their own 
or in any other land, to the full, with
out their turning to Him in penitence. 
But I have, now no more room for 
this latter point. If the reader wants 
more proof that it shall take place, 
let him turn to Zech. 12: 9-14. The 
nation shall be in bitterness *as for a 
first-born. The thirty seventh chapter 
of Ezekiel is mighty iti its antagonism 
against the casting away of Israel 
"My (ilcry.”

or plan, 
the nationality cannot

low.
wards.
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HOME MISSION AND AUG

MENTATION.
who denounce heretics with manifest
ing an unchristian spirit.

Those fellows have very flat ideas 
of what constitutes a Christ-like spirit. 
According to their brilliant notions 
the man who rebukes rank heresy, 
does not possess the spirit of Christ. 
This fact shows their ignorance of 
the spirit which Christ exhibited to
wards the deniers of his divinity and 
the opi>osers of God’s relations.

C. H. WETHERBE.

had reached the status of an augment
ed charge, it is given with even great
er willingness than before, because he 
has the satisfaction of knowing that his 
contribution has been instrumental 
in helping the mission station 
from a small beginning step by 
step, until it is now a regu
lar charge soon to become self- 
supporting. It is difficult to under
stand how congregations and others 
should be willing to help the one fund 
and yet unwilling to assist the other. 
The work is virtually the same, only 
when a mission field 
stage of an augmented charge, it be
comes necessary, before it can get aid 
that it contribute a certain minimum 
towards salary and a certaim rate per 
communicant for ministerial stipend. 
In view of the fact that the Home 
Mission Committee has been in. a posi
tion to increase the salaries of the or
dained missionaries, while the Augmen- 
taton Committee has been compelled, 
because of lack of means, to retain 
the old minimum, it is of such impor
tance that the attention of our people 
should be called to the fact that the 

work is equally important and 
equally deserving of help with the 
other. If the congregations of our 
church are to increase in numbers, 
from year to year, I know of no way 
by which this can be accomplished 
more effectually than by generous 
contributions towards the Augmenta
tion Fund.

1 (have not had time carefully to an
alyze the receipts for the* Home Mis
sion Fund. 1 have, however, com
pared those of this year with last, so 
far as the two Western Synods arc 
concerned, and it is very encouraging 
to he able to report that the receipts 
from the Synod of Manitoba and the 
Northwest are. this year, a little over 
$15,000, whurcas last year they were 
less than $8,500, end that the receipts 
from the Synod of British Columbia 
have gone up from $3,000 to about 
$4,500. In addition to these large in
creases in the contributions of the peo
ple of tint! West for Home Mission 
Fund, many of the mission fields have 
increased their contributions for the 
support of ordinances, and sonic of 
them have come up to the status of 
augmented congregations, while others 
have become self-supporting.

It is encouraging for the contribu
tors in the East to know that, while 
he bulk of their Home Mission con
tributions are expended in Western 
work, the people in the West are, 
themselves, largely increasing their 
givimgs.

While thei Home Mission Committee 
at its meeting, this week were in a 
position to increase the salaries of or
dained missionaries by $50 per annum, 
it is a matter of deep regret that the 
augmentation Committee found it 
necessary to keep the minimum at the 
same rate as it has been for many 
years past, the receipts of the year 
being barely sufficient to meet the 
expenditure. It seems that in some 
quarters there still exists a feeling not 
favorable to the Augmentation Fund. 
It is difficult to understand this. At 
least I cannot understand how intelli
gent ministers and people can heartily 
support the Home Mission Fund and 
not the Augmentation. The work 
is substantially the same. To take an 
illustration. A generous friend resol
ves that he will support a Home Mis
sion in the Western Provinces. A 
field is selected in which there is stu
dent supply. The people themselves 
contribute perhaps $100 or $150 for the 
support of ordinances, the balance be
ing made up by the contribution of 
this donor. Aftkr a short time, the 
people in the field grow in numbers 
and are anxious to have continuous 
supply by means of an ordained mis
sionary able to dispense ordinances, 
and, by the help of this special contri
bution of $250, they are enabled to do 
this. A year or two later, the people 
in the field have improved in circum
stances and are not only able to con
tribute more for the support of ordin
ances, but anet anxious to call the or
dained missionary who has been la
boring among them, as their settled 
pastor. They do so, and their status 
is thus changed from a mission field 
to that of an augmented congregation. 
The generous friend in the east con
tinues his grant to this new augmented 
congregation, enabling it to support 
their pastor. Instead of thicir being 
unwillingness upon his part to con
tinue his contribution after the field

/

SPARKLES.
Inferential Reasoning—Little Margery, 

playing with her kitten, got a rather se- 
vero scratch from the animal. Her lip 
trembled for an instant, and then she 
assumed the commanding attitude and 
expression that her mother had assumed 
under similar circumstances toward her, 
and extending her hand, said sternly, 
“Titty, dive me dat pin.”

An Embryo Editor.—The dominie’s 
young son was sitting at table, when n 
guest, turning to him, said: “My boy. 
what did you think of your father’s svr- 
mcn? I saw you listieming intently.” “I 
guess it was very good,” said the boy; 
“but there were three mighty fine place* 
where he could have stopped.”

The Difference.—“Now,” said the in
terviewer, after the great man had told 
of his achievements, “will you tell me to 
what you ascribe your success?” Do you 
ask for publication or for your own in
formation?” asked the great man. “For 
publication,” was the reply. “Then say,” 
said the great man reflectively, “that l 
attribute my present position to industry, 
economy, perseverance, a determination 
to succeed, and a general observation of 
all the rules which, if you cere to print 
them at length, you may find in the biog
raphy of any self-made man.” The in
terviewer laid down his pencil. “For my 
own information,” he said, “what are the 
reasons for your success?” “My relatives, 
friends and the grace of God,” respond
ed the great man, solemnly.—Sunday 
Magazine.

According to Mark Twain's own 
account, he once wrote to Queen 
Victoria : “I don't know vou person
ally, but I have met your son. He 
was at the head of a procession in the 
Strand and I was on a bus.” During a 
late visit to London, Mark Twain was 
presented to King Edward, when His 
Majesty greeted him coridiallv with 
^T have met you before* You must 
remember. It was on the Strand, 
and you were riding on a bus.”

In 1862 Colonel Alexander, of To
peka an intimate friend of the presi
dent, visited him at Washington, jmd 
found him greatly depressed, 
being president isn’t all it is cracked up 
to be. is it, Mr. Lincoln?” inquired he. 
“No,” said Lincoln, his eyes twink
ling momentarily. “I feel sometimes 
like the Irishman, who. after being rid
den on a rail, said: ‘If it wasn’t for 
the honor av th’ thing, I’d rather 
walk I”

reaches the

cne

R. H. W.

COMPLAINING LIBERALS.
Religious liberals wail out caustic 

complaints against those who defend 
true principles and Bible doctrines. 
This may always be expected from 
them. They have much to say about 
religious freedom, but they want to 
monopolize the freedom. The junior 
editor of the St. Louis Christian Advo
cate, printed an editorial a short time 
ago in criticism of the utterances of 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, and this brought 
to the office a letter from a reader, who 
dkl not attach his name to his epistle, 
yet the editor, contrary to his usual 
custom, quoted from the letter, and 
made a suitable reply. “Here is the 
quotation : “I did find, open and con
cealed threats, personalities, from 
which I could not help but shrink, 
and all because the editor of the St. 
Louis Advocate did not agree with 
Lyman Abbott from a theological 
standpoint! I laid aside the paper 
with this question :, “Which has done 
me the most harm, the lack of Christ- 
like spirit in the editorial, or the her
esy of Lyman Abbott?” How serious
ly damaged in soil! that person must 
be, just because that editor had the 
temerity to denounce the heretical 
teaching of Dr. Abbott ! It is evident 
that the complaining on» was far 

injured in feeling by the editor
ial than h« » by the heresy of the 
celebrated preacher. That complainer, 
like liberals ih general, is deeplv pained 
when he sees other liberals denounc
ed for the denials of Christian truths. 
And I have long noticed that the lib
erals arc in the baibit of accusing those

“This
more

,
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NET OR LINE.
Fishing is a symbol of soul saving. 

The Master frequently used it. This 
was natural. His disciples were fish
ermen and many of their friends were 
also followers of the sea. Net fish
ing marks the revival. It brings the 
many to the shore. Some;'. *s the 
net was broken. This is by no means 
an infrequent occurrence. We have 
known accessions that left the church
es weaker than they were before. 
Again the Kingdom of Heaven is like 
unto a net cast at random into the sea. 
When drawn ashore it is found to 
contain fish of every kind. The good 
arc selected from the bad, but the sel
ection is not ours. It requires the 
discrimination of an angel which few 
possess. Revivals do not always follow 
the most sanguine efforts. All night 
through the fishermen labor and catch 
nothing. The trouble is we are fishing 
in vacant waters. There is a “right 
side" to the ship where the fish are. 
God alone is able to see beneath the 
surface.

But net fishing was not the only 
kind known to the disciples. When 
the apostle wished his tax money, like 
the average apostle since, he fourni 
himself uncertain as to where it was 
to be found. The Master came to the 
rescue. It was a pure case of fishing 
for money. The only one in all 
Scripture. No net was employed, 
nothing save a hook and line. Neither 
was the fishermen to be over parti
cular as to the quality of the fish. 
The first one that came up was good 
enough for the purpose. The fish had 
the money in its mouth. The hook 
was also there. To be relieved of 
this it was willing to yield all. No 
collection plate could have so moved 
it. Here then are two kinds of fish
ing, individual and collectve. Peter 
seems to have been an expert at both. 
In this he was an exception. The net 
fisherman often fails to successfully 
cast his line and the contrary is equally 
true. But why discuss methods in 
view of the one greater object? God's 
work is manifold. We are all brought 
into the kingdom by ways that we 
knew not; the means are adapted to 
the occasion. Whether a net or a line 
it matters not so long as the end 
crowns the effort.—Philadelphia Pres
byterian.

my father" ; and that moment the only 
hindrance was throwm down, and the 
way to the banquet ot love in his 
father's house was opened.

I am come that they might have life, 
v. to. Many definitions have been given 
of life, but there is none perfectÀ)nly. 
this we know, that men long for life.

"Whatever crazy sorrow naitli.
Nr life that brenthe* with human breath 
Ha* ever truly longed for death.
'Tin life whereof our nerve* are want,
O life, not death for which we pant;
More life, and fuller, that 1 want." .

And it is to satisfy this imperious 
desire that Christ came, not to lessen 
or narrow the value of existence, but 
to make it fuller and more resplendent 
than ever before.

I know mv sheep, v. 14. May we 
not be glad that these words come 1>e- 
fore those of v. 15? The Saviour knows 
us, knew all about us, through and 
through, before He came into the 
world. He knew—how sure we are 
of this!—much in us that grieved Him 
sorely. And yet He loved us, in 
spite of it all, so that He died for us. 
Now we can never be afraid to come 
to Him, for it was just to bring back 
the wandering sheep that He came.

I lay down my life for the sheep, v. 
15. Tlie life of Christ was the price 
paid for our redemption. That per
fect sacrifice pleads for us, as once the 
blood of Abel cried to heaven for ven
geance on the murderous Cain. We 
may note four points in regard to this 
great offering: (1) The One who 
made it was without sin Himself. He 
had no guilt of His own to bear, and so 
He could bear the guilt of the world. 
(2) Christ died for others, 
to take the place we deserved that He 
went to the cross. (3) He died to 
atone for sin. There must be a settle
ment about sin before God could accept 
us. (4) He died willingly. He went 
to Calvary, not under compulsion, but 
of His own free will. Blessed be God 
for such a Saviour!

Therefore doth my father love me, 
Loved Him because He obey-

JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD
(By Rev. W. J. Clark, London, Ont.)

I am the door, v. 7. How magni
ficent is the self-assertion of Jesus 1 
Who but He could make such claim 
as this without rendering Himself ri
diculous? But the words fit as natur
ally to His lips as the word of wel
come with which the master of the 
house brings in his guest. R is a 
lordly call. He whose right it is to 
command our presence invites us into 
His banqueting house. It is the sum
mons of love. It is from the peril of 
other doors, doors that lead to devious 
pathways and horrible pitfalls, that He 
would lure us ; for to “enter in" by this 
divine Lord and Saviour is to find 
selves in possession of the best that 
earth can give and the surety of hea
ven to follow.

The sheep did not hear them, v. 8. 
The violinist, by tightening and relax- 
ng his instrument brings it into per- 

fect tune with the piano. Then from 
violin and piano together there comes 
harmonious music. So every t 
'îeart detects in the teachings of Je 
omething that is in accord with its 

deepest and purest feelings and con
victions. Every voice out of harmony 
with His makes discord in the honest 
foul. In our Lord's great parable of the 
. ower, it was those who had “an hon-

t and good heart," who gladly re- 
eived the word. Our chief qualifi

cation for understanding the gospel 
message is not great learning, or a well 
«rained mind, most important though 
these are, but a heart that loves the 
iruth and is resolved to obey it.

By me, v. 9. As with a single blow 
Lord cuts

our-

true
Mis

of a sharp edged axe, our 
- lean to the root of all pretensions set 
•,ip by priests or churches to say who 
hall or shall not be numbered among 

His people. This is a personal mat
er between the soul and the Saviour. 

If. in response to our believing accept- 
: nee of His word. He has given us the 
• ssurance that we are His, then there 

in the universe who has

It was

*s no person 
«he right to say we are not.

If any n an enter in, v. 9. A door 
.,-ould be ot little use without hinges, 
f tn these it swings open and shuts. 
10 admit and exclude.

The hinge of the door through which 
we enter into the enjoyment of the 
Messings of salvation, is our own 
choice. The gospel offer is made 
freely. It is intended for “any man. 
,Ve are urged most lovingly and ear
nestly to accept it. But we are left 
i’ree to accept or reject. And because 
we are free, we are fully responsible 
for our treatment of the offer. “I will 
arise," said the prodigal, “and go to

v. I/-
ed; loved Him because He made that 
sacrifice of His life itself for others. Is 
there not a word here for us? Would 
we win that Father's love? 
not be by like obedience to His holy 

dments, and like readiness to

Shall it

comman
give ourselves to the service and the 
saving of our fellow-men? That is the 
infallible way. Keep the sunshine of living faith in 

the heart. Do not let the shadow of 
discouragement and despondency fall 
upon your path. However weary you 
may be, the promises of God will, like 
the stars at night, never cease to shine, 
to cheer and to strengthen. The best 
harvests are the longest in ripening. 
It is not pleasant to work in the earth 
plucking dite ugly tares and weeds, but 
it is as necessary as sowing the seed. 
The harder the task the more need of 
singing.—Royal Path of Life,

WITNESSES TO THE LIFE DIVINE.
By John Campbell Shairp.

Not their own, ah! not from earth was (lowing 
That high strain to which their soul* were

Year by year we saw them plainly growing 
Liker Him with whom their heart* communed. 

Then to Him they paaaed; but still unbroken, 
Ago to age, la*te on that goodly line,

pure live* are, more than all words

Earth's beet witness to the life divine.

S. S. Lemon, April 2, I905.-John 10: 7-1*. 
f'toj ve.d 1-18. Commit to memory ▼*. 17, 18.

tad Pwalm 23: Iwaiah 40: 10, 11; John 10; 1-42. 
Colden Text—I am the good shepherd; the good 
*h«pherd giveth hie life for the sheep —John 
10: 11.

'
Who*
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CHRISTIAN NOURISHMENT. dying for want of bread ?—Arnot. PRAYER.

God is a daily Fre..cnce ; Christ a Almighty God, thou hast surrounded 
daily Meal.—W. W : yton. us with mercy upon mercy, countless

It you can live ithout Christ, the and precious. What shall we render
Bread of Life, . .ear your soul is not unto the Lord for all his benefits to-
that of God's people, for they all hun- wards us? If we might say aught be-
ger and thirst after Jesus.— Spurgeon, fore thee, we would say, Unclean, un-

i clean 1 Vut if we confess our sins, thou
The Quiet Hour. are faithful and just to forgive

The Comrades of the Quiet Hour sins, and to cleanse us from all un
is an enrolment, made by the United ghteousness. Do thou begin and 
Society of Christian Endeavor, of all ylete that work. Sanctify us, body,
those, whether Christian Enkavorers soul, and spirit. May our whole na-
or not. that wish to make the rule of turc be pure, every affection, desire,
their lives to spend at least fifteen aspiration be sanctified by the Holy
minutes a day, preferably in the early Spirit. Help us to live in Christ, and
morning, in thoughtful Bible-reading then our life cannot be measured by

One can no more judge of Christ an<1 communion with God. The plan time. May our heart be in Christ's
without receiving Him into the life '"e,re|y serves to rejnder a little more keeping May .our whole life be hid-

definite and helpful the provision of den with Christ in God, and then eter-
the Christian Endeavor pledge that is nity itself cannot waste our energy or
usually taken, promising daily prayer impair our perfect beauty. And this
and Bible-reading as the rule of one's we ask in Jesus’ name. Amen. —
life. Selected.

. Many thousands have been greatly
in the world s history that would have helped by this covenant, 
dared to call Himself the Bread of life, firmed their resolution, and given them
and the world would gladly admit a s<?nse of sweet fellowship in worship,
his cla. n?

Hie cpiiet hour for spiritual food
taking is as necessary as the meal 
hours for physical food.

You cannot feed the brain with ice
cream, nor the muscles with soda- 
water; no more can you feed the soul 
with material tilings.

The wise man will see where his j7' 
l>ody is weak, and will eat and exer
cise to build up the weak part.
will the Christian seek out those i^Topk-The making of a Ohrirt-
nu i . • , ., . , ian lu* food. 2 lim. 3: 14-L; John 6 : 47-58.Bible portions and that gospel work (V„nSemition meeting.) 
which will best meet his spiritual C. E. Topic, April 2.-2 Tim. 3: 14-17; John 6: 
nmls.

Some Bible Hints.
There is material in the Bible for 

m<i.iy life-times of stud) 
misfortune, then, not to benin in early 
life (2 Tim. 3:1s).

Observe, and you will note this sug
gestive fact—that those that know 
the most about the Bible, and obey its 
precepts most faithfully, arc the most 
certain of its inspiration, and hold the 
doctrine in the fullest sense (2 Tm. 3: 
16).

What a

us our

com-

Of no book but the Bible would even 
an infidel claim that it furnished a 
complete guide for living (2 Tim. 3: 
*7)-

than be can ^udge of bread without 
eating it (Joil^n 6: 48).

Suggestive Thoughts.
Can you think of any other person

ENLARGING LIFE.
I am iite clear that one of our 

worst faimres is at the point where, 
The practice itseJf has wonderfully having resolved like angels, we drop 
deepened their Christian life. back into the old matter-of-fact life,

and do just what we did before, be
cause we have always done it, and 
because everybody does it, and because 
our fathers and mothers did it; all of 
which may be the very reason why we 
should not do it. There is no station 
of life, and no place of one’s home, 
where, if he wants to enlarge his life 
in caring for people outside himself, 
he may not start on a career of en
largement whch shall extend indefi
nitely. And the man who enters up
on infinite purposes lives the infinite 
life.—Pilliph Brook.

It has con-

FOR DAILY READING.
M., Mar. 27. Milk for babes. Heb. 5:11-14. 
T., Mar. 28. Meat from above. John 4: 31-34. 
XV., Mar. 29. Water of life. John 4: 10 15. 
T., Mar. yi. Spiritual honey. Pa. IV: 7-10. 

Mar. 31. Manna for the soul. Kev. 2: 12-

8., Apr. 1. Eating in love. 1 Cor. 10: 23-29,
So 32, 33.

4 5*

A Few Illustrations. 1
nt. • • A t LEAN HARD.Physicians say that most men eat . , , . .

,00 much clogging.the system with tb, c,
undlgestlble food. Christians Will not 1 know thy burden, child. 1 shaped it: 
eat too much spiritual food if they put Poised it ill mine own hand; made no pro
in. practice at once all that they learn J." itM we|eht to thine unaided strength;

tnv even as 1 laid it on, I said,
irorn Lnnst. I shall be iftar, and while she leans

It has been proved that food eatm This burden shall be mine, not hers; 
without an appetite is poorly digested So shall 1 keep my child within tin
or is not digested at all. Get up an., r <>l rny own love. Here lay it down nor fearappetite for spiritual food ! To impose it on a shoulder which upholds

Violent exercise IS forbidden imme- The government of worlds. Yet closer come 
diately after meals. So a little quiet Chou art not near enough; I would embrace thy
meditation should follow the reception care* 
of truth, only do not wait long before Thou JJe
you put it im practice 1 Hut, loving Me, lean hard.

We all see- that physical growth is 
absolutely dependent upon food. Why 
should we expect spiritual growth to 
come by itself without the taking of 
spiritual food?

GRATITUDE.
If one should give me a dish of sand, 

portion and tell me there were particles of iron 
in it, I might look for them 
with my eyes, and search for 
them with my clumsy fingers, and be 

e circling unable to detect them; but let me take 
a magnet and sweep through it and how 
would it draw to itself the almost in
visible particles by the mere power 
of attraction! The unthankful heart, 
like my finger in the sand, discovers 

mercies, but let the thankful heart, 
sweep through the day, and as the 
magnet finds the iron, so it will find 
in every hour some heavenly blessings. 
Only the iron in God’s sand is gold.— 
Henry Ward Beecher.

my child reposing on my 
T 1 knew it. Doubt not. no

To give up some precious thing 
which is legitimately yours, to shut 
your eyes upon visions of glory or 
safety or luxury which you might
make your own without a shade of ....
blame, that is so truly one of the marks surely m a decaying oak fungir». In a

Is my Bible-reading regular and fre of nobleness that no man is accounted condition of depressed vitality, the seeds
quemtr by the best standards truly noble who of diaeesc which a full vigor would shake

Is my listening to sermons such as is not doing that in some degree. The off are fatal. Raise tlie temperature,
to nourish my soul? man who is taking all that he has a and you will kill the insect germs. A

Am I building up into a life the right to take in life is always touched warmer tone of spiritual life would
truths T know? with a suspicion, and a shade of base- ehsaige the atmosphere which unbelief

am. t - , .. "ess; Iheres a paradox in it no necflg for its growth. It belongs to the
A Cl i.t.r of Quotations. doubt-^ne of the moral paradoxes fauna ot the Glacial epoch, and when

Men arc constantly seeking to feed which make the world of moral study , . , ... . * .. , . .their higher nature upon wrong food, always fascinating. Man has no right the ngora of that wintry time begin to
which may satisfy for a time, but in the to take his full rights in the world; he melt> and J™™1*1* (.nys to set m, the
long run cannot keep back the pangs is not wholly noble unless he sees the creatures of the ice have .0 retreat to
of a noble spiritual hunger.—Wayland higher law which declares that all is arctic wilderness and leave the land no
Hoyt. not his to take which is his légitima- longer suited to their life.”—A. M. Me-

What are pearls to a mam who is tely to own.—Phillips Brooks.

“A languid church breeds unbelief as
To Think About.

Laren.

id.. ...... -I.r,-.__ 1____  »***.*2
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INDICTMENT OF “YELLOW 
PULPITISM.”

HORRORS OF WAR.
The horrible war between Russia 

and Japan continues. Much of the 
war might well be called butchery, 
so frightful has been the cost in men 
killed and lacerated. The modern 
weapons of destruction, about which 
militarists were so curious, have justi
fied themselves scientifically as hav
ing proved phenomenally murderous. 
The war comes before the so-called 
civilized nations as an object-lesson 
showing the essential barbarism of 
such a method of . .‘tiling national dis
putes. Two nations cannot agree, 
whereupon each brings out several 
hundr " t thousand men tacitly agree
ing that the decision shall depend up
on relative success in the work of 
slaughter. And this at the begin
ning of the Twentieth Century! Let 
us hope the object-lesson of horror 
may quicken the movement for the 
settlement of national disputes by ar
bitration, just as individual disputes 

settled, mainly by means other 
than physical combat. The last trou
ble between Russia and Great Britain, 
respecting jtlic firing into British 
fishing-boats by a Russian war-vessel, 
was amicably settled by the common- 
sense method named. Will any one 
say it would have beiem better to 
have settled it by means of shot and 
shell, and heticombs of dead and 
wounded? Applied Christianity ought 
fcr, render it unnecessary to work the 
manufactories of cannon and bombs 
night and day as at present.

The Dominion Presbyterian
Is published st “Yellow” methods are rampant not 

mt.ely in journalism but in religion, 
if we may accept the statements of 
a recent writer in the New York Inue- 
pendent, who bases his observations 
on the perusal and classification of a 
year's “Religious Notices" in the me
tropolitan newspapers. He thinks that 
the Saturday advertisements of many 
of the churches are “ur pardonable" 
in their "vulgarity and fit-nancy," 
and adds: "It seems to me that the 
very same principles are applied here 
as elsewhere, but without the 
effect. Every trick of successful ad
vertising in other departments is im
itated, but ini no single case is the im
itation ever so clever as the original; 
in fact, it is not often clever at all." 
To quote further:

75 FRANK ST. OTTAWA.
And nt

Monti tat mad Winnipeg
issues)In sdvsnee I 50TERMS : One ysr (BO

51* months ............
CLUBS of Ive. sent" time

The diite on the label shows to what time the 
i>aper is |wid for. Notify the publisher at once 
of any mistake 

Paper is continued until an order is sent for 
discontinuance, and with it, payment of arrear
ages.

so”

on label.

When the address of your paper is to be 
changed, send the old as well as new address. 

Sample copies sent upon application.
Send all remittances by check, money order 

or postal note, made payable to The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

'.mu

IAu.-ertising Rates.—15 cents per agate line 
each insertion, 14 lines to the inch, 11 12 inches 
to the column.

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 
C. Hm kktt Robinson, Kditor.

J"There are some special things, 
perhaps half a dozen, upon each 
of which , in turn, stress is laid i^ the 
hooe that it will attract

one
arc now

a congrega-. 
lion. In one whole group for example, 
all the emphasis is laid on the music...
.. ulatters continue much as they 
at the dedication of Nebuchadnezzar's 
image ; the people are bidden to 'fall 
down and worship what time they hear 
the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, 
sackbut, psalteiy, dulcimer, and all 
kinds of music.* One notice refers 
to 'a new organ,’ another mentions 
a ‘string quartet and organ,’ another 
boasts of ‘stringed instruments and a 
chorus choir :' somewhere a ‘famous 
quartet will be present and sing'; 
somewhere else ‘the music will be un
der the direction of Professor X. 
and the singing will be 'ed bv Mariam 
0.. the favorite soprano,’ while, in still 
a third place ‘Herr B., the distinguish
ed cornetist, will perform.’ One church 
advertises a "cellist and contralto.’ 
another an

Ottawv, Wednesday, 22nd March, 1905

""ie Presbyteries of Owen Sound, 
Kingston, Orangeville and Victoria, B.C., 
nominate itev. Or. Armstrong for inoder- 
atorship of next Uencral Assembly.

In Toronto disappointment is felt at 
the refusal of Prof. Denny, of Ulasgow, 
to entertain the invitation to Knox. The 
names of Principal Palkner, of Halifax, 
and Prof. Kirkpatrick, of Winnipeg, 
now mentioned in connection with the 
vacant p-ihipulship of Knox.

liev. Dr. liamsay, of tills city, continues 
to be nominated by Presbyteries for the 
chair of Did Testament Exegesis in the 
Montreal college, liev. Dr. Smith uf St. 
Catharines was also nominated by Paris 
Presbytery for the chair of Practical The
ology at the same plaoe; while liev. J. 
McDougall, of Speneerville, and Dr. Wil
son, of W innipeg, were suggested fur the 
chair of Apologetics and Church History 
respectively.

were

HOME MISSIONS.
It is satisfactory to learn from the 

proceedings of the Home Mission Com
mittee there has been good progress 
in all directions. During the past 
vear ten augmented charges west of 
Lake Superior became self-sustaining; 
while both from British Columbia,
Manitoba, and the Northwest Territor
ies come reports of substantial in- 

in local contributions to mis- 
lt has been decided to 

open up a considerable number of new 
fields—in fact, they are being opened 
up constantly. God has richly hon
ored the Presbvterian Church in al- 

Jonn H. Converse, of Philadelphia— lowing it to do so admirable a work 
whose active and prominent connec- the North-West; but that work 
tion with tlie, Presbyterian Church, is should be regarded as only at its be-
well known on this continent—has ginnings. 
presented the board of foreign missions
$50,000, the understanding‘being'that 0ur churches, I fear, are too often de- As regards the actual texts them-
so much of it as may be found feces- lightful social clubs, and not propegan- “lveS ,h"e *r* «^orTh^^nn^ of
sary shall be used to found a thcolo- diet centers. Cultivated parochialism ** fa J‘‘ tÙ"1. " °
f;ca',™rryTiarhu\\°lthecity hoids r t

$ appro- side of Chnatuuuty » forgotten. Bui *jon I could not have invented them
weH1 th-’S ,purp“e' A there ie this menacing fact, that people if , hjd tried , am „ot at a„ surc 

g J ''nirl ! ?,“ seminary in are grnwmg away from the nhurohes and that I have got that were singular,
imnortant factor "in tl! t° prove an the growth of tlie population ie much nor even that I have chosen the most

«- tv »■ ^r —
degree of civil and religious liberty ohurchee. We are regarding them a« read the list half through nothing
Why should no, wcal„w Preshncr- more barorckasnd w* drill on, forc»o« any or^urpns-
mns in Canada undertake to be their ' ™ ,g ,inBg this is how they look in cold
own executors by making generous thcm p,r an acbTe p™p ^ d * '8ht‘ pri”t. ‘Seeking Grass for Mules 
disposition of their estates endowing ing and conquering ie the only way, and and Finding Elijah’; ‘A Great Gulf 
in such lines of Christian work as it muRt h® done, or another generation Fixed, one of a series of Trumpet Blast 
commend themselves to their judg- w'll find the churches going backward Addresses'; ‘Nathan Said unto David,

and not growing.—Rev. W. J. Dawson. "Thou Art the Mao"; or, The Crack

‘imported tenor,' another 
a ‘basso soloist,’ and still another the 
fact that there will be ‘violin music 
and euphonious solos,’ whatever they 
mav be."

creases 
sion woe';.

From the group of “musical" notices 
m which the name of the preacher 
does not appear at all, the writer pass
es on to a consideration of the type 
in which the minister’s name and the 
subject of his address are given, first 
in a subordinate position, and finally 
as the most important features. He 
continues :

!

ment.

I
l

L
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reach at the earliest possible moment the 
position of self-support, setting free the 
money they receive from the Home Mis
sion Fund for newer and more ncces..t- 
ous districts. 1 feel sure, however, that 
the Committee will guard against this 
and that the confidence which the church 
has reposed in them will be in no wise 
misplaced.

Although Augmentation and French 
Evangelization have separate funds and 
are administered by separate committees, 
yet they are substantially Home Mission 
work. Adding what was got for these 
as well as for Home Missions proper, to
gether with the contributions of the Stu
dents’ Missionary Societies, the receipts 
for Home Missions this year exceed $200.- 
000 and it is very gratifying to know that 
this lias not been got at the expense of 
other funds. The receipts for Foreign 
Missions for the year just ended arc great
ly in excess of any preceding one. In
cluding tl e W. F. M. S. they amount to 
upwards of $150,000.

If to the receipts in the Toronto 
office are added to those in the Halifax 
office, (from the Eastern or Maritime 
Province section of the church), it 
will be found that the receipts for 
Home and Foreign Missions this year 
exceed $400,000 and if to these are 
added the contributions for our Theo
logical Colleges and for the. Aged and 
Infirm Ministers' Fund and Widows' 
r* id Orphans' Fund the total receipts 
of the year will amount t<a fully half 
a million dollars ($500,000).

Comparing ourselves with others 
our church has done well, but after 
all, our people as a whole are little 
the poorer financially because of what 
they have given. Half a million dol
lars only represents about $2-from each 
communicant in our membership. It 
ought to be an easy matter to increase 
this during the ensuing year by fifty 
cents per member, that is one cent 
per week additional from each com- 
muniermt for the schemes of the 
church. This would enable the sev
eral committees to carry on their work 
with comfort and to greatly extend 
missionary operations both at home 
and abroad. To secure this let there 
hie system in every congregation amd 
a system involving frequent giving 
during the year.

thates; but—well 
work.

here lies in the fact that when such 
an end is made to justify a means the 
process seldom proceeds any farther 
than the means, 
to what they think is going to be a 
circus are not poing to be put off— 
at least never a second time— with a 
serious sermon, 
be collected by a mountebank's tricks 
and then appealed to with the solemn 
truth of God."

Ah, 
will .

Detective’ ; ‘Out of the Frying-pan into 
the Fire : A Study of a Recent Sui
cide.’

“In most cases where ‘subjects' are 
announced without texts the subject 
is either so ambiguous as to suggest 
nothing definite or else it is so large 
and general that one could drag into 
the discussion anything.

"Those that are very large arc of- 
For example : 

‘The Metaphysics of Sociology,' 'The 
Changes That Have Taken Plac 
Christianity in the Past Eighteen 
Hundred Years,’ ‘What About the 
Human Race? or, Men and Women.’ 
Sometimes they arc bewildering, as 
for example, ‘An Interview with a No
ted Scientist of 900 II. C.’ Sometimes 
they arc startling as, 'The Persistence 
of Hell.' Sometimes they are attend
ed to be practical, as ‘How to Succeed : 
Get a Good Job and Stick to It.’ 
Sometimes they even contain foreign 
words and phrases ; for instance, a 

‘The Eastern

The fallacy

People who come

A crowd can not
ten overwhelming.

c in

HOME MISSION FUND.
I sent you a short statement on Satur

day regarding the funds, sajs Rev. Dr. 
Warden. 1 write this two days later, 
when the returns are about complete.

At its meeting iu March lust the Home 
Mission Committee pro 1 d grants ru 
quiring a revenue for the year just end
ed of $12U,UUU. Last fall, because of the 
opening up of a larger number of new 
livid* than wa* anticipated, it was found 
that the expenditure would likely exceed 
the estimate, and the church was then 
asked, instead of $120,000, to provide 
$150,000 to meet the inereased expendi
ture and leave such a balance over a» 
would justify the committee in increasing 
by $50 1 -r annum the salaries of orda1 li
ed missionaries for the year beginning 
1st March, 1005.

It is very gratifying to be able to report 
that thereceipta of the year have exceed
ed the amount asked and havé reached 
$135,000. In the end of January v;o 
lacked $5,000 of the $130,000. During 
the month of February, 1004, we received, 
in response to urgent appeals, the abnor
mally large sum of $50,000 for Home 
Mission work. 1 did not anticipate iny- 
thing like a similar sum this year. How
ever. every effort was put forth to secure 
contribution^ and instead of $50,000 we 
received, including bequests, a little over 
$70,000 in February—upwards of $20.000 
of which came in after the 26th of Feb
ruary. The predominant feeling is that 
of gratitude to Cod, who lias disposed our 
people so to give.

1 desire to take this early opportunity, 
in the name of the committee, to convey 
our very cordial thanks to the congrega
tions and Sabbath schools of the church, 
and to the large number of generous 
friends who have come to our help. The 
result achieved seems to me a very em 
phatic mandate from the church to the 
Home Mission Committee to prosecute 
the work committed to them with still 
greater zeal and earnestness and wisdom 
and economy than ever. It is also a 
clear indication of the mind of the 
church that the salaries of our ordained 
missionaries should be hereafter increased 
by $50 per annum.

There is danger in connection with an 
over-flowing treasury that efforts may lx* 
relaxed, and especially in the direction of 
stimulating the people in the mission 
fields to increase their liberality, so as to

1
J

missionary address on 
- Question—“Combien?’” And here is 

T do not quite know how to class
ify: ‘Justification. Adoption, and Sanc
tification. with blackboard diagrams.’ ”

Special services of special kinds— 
“from Love Feasts and Seances to 
Carnivals and Festivals" —suggest 
the following paragraph :

‘‘Nothing is dither too sacred or 
too silly to be made an occasion.’ 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper is
made a function to which ‘all are 
cordially invited’ ; efforts to pay debts 

made into ‘jubilees’; baptism is 
advertised as a ‘spectacle,’ while Sun- 
dav-schools, Bible classes, and pray
er-meetings are 
There are also varied performances 
given with the aid of a magic lantern, 

of which is described as ‘intensely 
dramatic and interesting,’ another as a 
‘unique and delightful entertainment,’ 
while still a third has ‘an attractive 
program with unique features.’ 
vorite among these during the past 
wear has been the reproduction of 
scenes from the Passion Play 
‘Everyman/ concerning which the 
theory seems to be that the play's the 
thing wherein I’ll .catch the con
science of the—crowd."

What earthly purpose can this 
“yellow pulpitism serve? asks the 
writer. “T he purpose seems to be 
twofold,” he says, "one part of which 
is honest, and one part dishonest." 
The first is to acquaint the public, by 
legitimate methods, with the hours and 
places of worship, the names of the 
preachers and the nature of the ser
vice. The second and more obvious 
purpose is to “draw a crowd" by 
means which call to mind “the tone 
of a street-hawker in front of a dime 
museum, of which the leading notes 
are braggadocio and. dishonesty." The 
writer concludes :

“There are those who urge that it 
is impossible to arouse the attention 
of he multitude by ordinary means, 
and that therefore it is permissible to 
use any means at first to bring them 
ino a position where they may hear 
something that in itself is really edi-

are

merest pastimes.

one

Fa-

and

“ROBT. H. HARDEN."
Toronto, 6th March, 1905.I Literary Notes.

The February number of the Contem
porary Review (Leonard Scott Publica
tion Co., New YorK) gives first place to 
an article by Alex. Ular on The Pros
pects of Russian Revolution. Augustine 
Birrell, K.C., writes of Patriotism and 
Christianity, and O. Kltzlwcher of The 
Railways of Germany. Miss M. Loan®, 
Superintendent of District Nurses, has 
an excellent article on Husband and Wife 
among t'he Poor. We have mentioned 
only a small part of the good articles con
tained in this number.

________________;_____ ___ __
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A BLESSING IN DISGUISE. crooked little street and tumble down 
houses, 
here."

had better go in for a minute, but I 
really cannot stay and talk to him. He 
always looks so cross," she said to 
herself.

We ll have lots of fun(By Mary I. Houston.)
"Oh, dear! 1 know it is going to 

be just awful away out there," ex
claimed Marjorie Clark, as she stared 
vacantly out of the window of the 
train that was fast leaving behind all 
traces of the city and whirling through 
a barren country, where bore and 
there a lonely little farm house appear- 

"It's getting worse all the time. 
I don't think it's fair to make us leave 
the city now."

"Now, Marjorie, do try 
up better for your father's

making him feel very badly and 
he has enough to bear already, 
know it is hard for you to »iv« up your 
lessons and everything just now, but 
perhaps in a year or so we will be able 
to send you back again to take up 
your music. Now be a brave girl and 
look on the brighter side of things," 
and her mother stroked the braids of 

brown hair that fell over Mar-

"You may think so, 
you I don't," said his sister. And it 
was really not to be wondered at 
that the girl spoke as she did, for the 
view from the station platform was 
anything but pleasant.

"Come, children, the manse is only 
a short distance off, so we can walk," 
said Mrs. Clark. "Frank, take 
dog, and that satchel the bigger things 
can go in that waggon."

but I can tell
When she readied the little gate her 

courage almost forsook her, but she 
went up to the door.

"Come in," came the response to her 
timid rap.

"Oil, 1 thought it was the minister's 
wife.ed. She promised me some books. 
Won’t you sit dovxfn ?"'

"Mother was not well and couldn't 
come, so 1 brought them."

"It is good of you to take the trou
ble for a lonely old man. All that 
1 can do now» is to read or play upon 
my violin."

“Your violin ? I)o you play the 
violin ?" said Marjorie.

" Yes, child ; until 1 met with the 
accident that rendered me so helpless, 
I made my living by playing and 
by giving lessons. I lived in a large 
city then ; here no <#:ie cares to hear 
me play."

"Oh, sir," exclaimed Marjorie," 
"would you please play a little for i ,e ? 
1 try to play the violin too, but since 
I have left the city 1 fear I shall for
get it all."

“No truei musician ever forgets," 
said the old man, as he drew his violin 
case toward him and taking out the 
violin began to play the most beautiful 
strains that Marjorie liad ever heard.

"Come to me when you can, child, 
and I will give you a lesson if you 
to have it:"

“Care?" Why that was what she 
Nearly every «lay 

through the long summer found Mar
jorie Clark it the little cottage, and 
the old man almost forgot his pain in 
the pleasure of giving lessons again.

"Mother," said Marjorie one day, 
"I guess it was God’s will that we 
should come here after all. 
learned far more than I could ever have 
dome in the city. And I have learnt more 
than music from Mr. Dolby, 
taught me a lesson of patience and sub- 

God’s plans aren’t always 
they? What I thought was 

a trial was a blessing in disguise."
Cannington.

and bear 
sake. You When they saw the manse Marjor

ie’s heart sank lower than ever, 
crooked street and little stores had

The
1

been bad enough, but to think that 
this dilapidated place was to be their 
home ! ’Hie paint was nearly all off 
and the window panes manv of them 
were gone. Even the cheerful Mrs.
Clark felt depressed at the sight of the 
place.

“Never mind, children,” she said,
"just see what we can do to the old 
place before Ion». We'll plant a few 
vines and cut the grass and then 
when a coat of paint is given the 
house, you won't know it."

“It is a pity that the last pastor was 
not a married man and had lived here.
The house is spoiling for want of a 
tenant," said the minister as he opened 
the creaking gate and ushered his 
little family iinto the front yard.

It was too late that day to do any
thing toward getting the house in or
der, but t'lie next morning all were 
at work early getting things ready.
Even Marjorie forgot her grievances 
in the excitement of putting the furni
ture in, and by bed time the inside of 
the manse at least presented a very 
much changed appearance. By the 
end of a week no one would have re
cognized the old house and the Clarks 
were agreeably surprised at the num
ber of nice people there were in the 
congregation.

Frank, boylikei, was already ac
quainted with nearly every one in the 
village a*nd Marjorie, though she held 
herself much aloof, had to confess that 
she did not find Norton such a dull 
place after all.

"Marjorie, dear," said her mother 
one morning, when they had been sev
eral weeks in their'new home, "I have 
such a headache this morning and 
think I shall lie down. Will you 
take these books over to old Mr. Dal- 
by ? He is unable to walk now and
has to be alone so much, that he will Orkney pilot. "This must be a great 
tnjoy them, and perhaps you will stay place for wrecks." 
and talk to him for a little while.” "Wracks, man!" he shouted; "there’s

"Oh, mother, I «lon’t know him, mony a braw farm in Orkney got out 
and I hate talking to sick people any- o’ wracks, but the Breetish Govern- 
way. I’ll just leave the books at the ment has put a leethoosc here, and a 
door and come away." lect loose there and yon," pointing

"Very well, but I wish you would to the double lighthouse on the Sker- 
go in. and see him." ries, “yon’s twa there is no chance

Marjorie took the books and walked of wracks for a puir fisher body noo." 
slowly down the street. “Perhaps I —Cornhil! Magazine.

bright 
jorie’s shouUlers.

Marjories father, the Rev. David 
Clark, had been for years the minis
ter in one of the city churches. Never 

his health had latelya strong man, 
broken clown and he had been ordered 
by the doctors to seek a change in 
some country place.

It had been a bitter struggle for him 
to give up the congregation that he 
had grown to love, but he had done it, 
and mow they were on the way to the 
little village of Horton in an out of 
the wav part of the country. Frank, 
the twelve-year-old boy, was wild with 
excitement, at the thought of going to 
a new place, and cou/ld hardly wait for 
the time to start, but Marjorie felt 
such delight. It meant giving up all 
her school friends as well as her pre
cious violin lessons and she felt that 
she was being unfairly dealt with.

"Say ! we will soon be there, only 
two more stations now," said Frank, 
coming in from the baggage car, 
where he had been attending to the 
wants of a fox terrier that he was 

The conductor

care

was longing for.
no

1 have

He has
with him.bringing

says it is not such a bad place, though 
pretty wild. There was a bear shot 
there two years ago too! My, won’t 
it be great if I can get a chance at a 
bear?"

"Oh, do be quiet, Frank,’’ said Mar
jorie. "You need not make matters 
any worse by telling me about bears. 
It’s bad enough now."

"And don't be a baby, Sis. 
like it all right, even if you don’t get 
vour precious violin lessons," and 
Frank was off again to interview the 
conductor, who had taken quite a fan
cy to the bright lad.

* "Torton .Station !” called the conduc
tor, and the Garks gathered up their 
luggage and stepped out on the plat
form.

"Isn’t it great?" said Frank. "Just 
look at the wood* over there and the

mission, 
ours, are

Looking over the storm-swept Pent- 
land Firth, with its dangerous rocks 
and fierce currents, I remarked to theYou'll

1 Atti
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Aii Aid to Mothers.
Derangement of the stomach or bowels 

is Responsible for most of the ailments 
that affect infants and young children. 
For keeping the stomach and bowels in 
order nothing can equal Baby's Own 
Tablets. That is why children 
in the home* where these 
Tablets art used are bright, good- 
natured and healthy. Mrs. Joseph Wal
lace, Shanley, Out., says : “1 have med 
Baby's Own Tablets for my baby since her 
earliest infancy, and have found them to 
be a modi due that meets all 
the needs of litthci ones. They 
have kept my little one as 
bright and healthy as can be/’ These 
Tablets are sold under a guarantee to con
tain no opiate or poisonous “«nothing*’ 
«tuff. Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 rente a box by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A COLONIAL SUPPER.
(By Miss Kate L. Rorer.)

* The little bride laid down her embroid
ery, and after sitting a while in silence, 
sighed heavily, lier husband looked up 
from liis paper in surprise.

‘•What a sigh!"’ he exclaimed. **What’s 
the trouble, Moitié?’’

Moitié smiled. “Why, it's ju»t this. 
Your friends have been ever so kind and 
hospitable to me. I've just been counted 
up how many dinners they've given Up, 
and 1 would like to return them. Bui," 
she added, in perplexity, “Mary couldn’t 
cook a course dinner to save herself, and 
besides, anything that i could get up 
would seem insignificant, compared 
with the elaborate affairs we've been 
to.”

by candles, which shed a soft, mellow 
light over the room.

Mol lie, with her hair powdered and 
putted, wearing a quaint old lavender ai Ik, 
received the guests, and after all had as
sembled, led the way to flic dining-roou*. 
This, like the parlor, was lighted by 
candles, in biuos or silver candlestick*. 
A miniature cherry tree stood in the 
centre of the table, while at each place 
lay a small spray of artilicial cherries. 
Stewed chicken, supplemented by sm ik
ing hot wattles, formed the “piece de re
sistance.” A large pound cake which 
Mollies own hands had made stood upon 
a high pewter dish, flanked by election 
cake and doughnuts, while scattered over 
the table wore little dishes of preserves, 
plums, cherries, and jellies of all kinds. 
At either end of the table was a large 
bull of sugar popcorn. Instead of coffee, 
chocolate in old-fashioned china cups was 
passed. The guests were enthusiastic in 
their praise of the quaintly served supper, 
mid the rare old china was the object of 

When the supper was

She relapsed into silence, and pensively 
threaded a needle with yellow silk. Jack 
laid down his paper.

“Couldn’t you get a caterer?” he sug 
gested.

His wife shook her head. “No, in
deed,” she replied, with emphasis, “we 
can’t afford that.”

“But see here, Mol lie,” observed her 
husband; “what’s the good anyway of 
puttering after everybody clse.’s dinners? 
Those people get the same kind of din
ner all the year round. Aren’t you orig
inal enough to think of something diffei- 
ent? 1 suppose I’m plebeian in my 
tastes, but 1 enjoy a good old-fashioned 
supper better than any of these fashion
able affairs.”

Mollie dropped her embroidery. “Tha'.’s 
just the idea,” she exclaimed with enthu
siasm. “1 have it. Suppose on Wash
ington’s birthday I give a regular old Co
lonial dinner. Not a course dinner, you 
understand, but regular old-time style. 
You know grandmother left me all her 
dishes, and I’ve even got some pewter. 
Don’t you think it would be a good idea?”

Jack smiled approvingly. “Very,” lie 
' said, as he took up his paper. “I think 

my friends would thoroughly enjoy n 
good old-fashioned supper.”

“I believe,” continued Mollie, “that it 
would be fun to come in costume. I’ve 
got an old flowered silk that—”

“That you look irresistible in,” supple
mented her husband. Mollie ignored the 
interruption.

“You can hire a wig and suit,” she 
went on, “but what about the supper? 
Oh, never mind,” she broke off; “i’ll Fix 
that, and let you enjoy your paper in
peace.”

Upon the evening of Washington’s 
birthday, therefore, it came about that, 
in response to Mollic’s invitation, four 
couples, attired in Colonial costume, pre
sented themselves. The women woie 
quaint old brocaded gowns, with their 
hair powdered and dressed in elaborate 
puffs, while the men appeared in knick
erbockers, with their hair in queues. The 
parlor was decorated with branches of ar
tificial cherries, and was lighted entirely

The island of Islay on the West 
coast of Scotland is scarcely twenty 
millets square, yet it contains nine large 
distilleries, each of which, with its 
many buildings large and small, covers 
an area equal to a good sized village. 
It is stated on good authority that the 
annual revenue to the King’s treasury 
from those nine distilleries is equal 
to two and a half tons in gold. What 
an enormous consumption of whskey 
this indicates, and what an appalling 
influence for evil this fiery flood 
must have upon the votaries of the 
dram shop ! Tlx* population of Is
lay, once over 14,000, is now only 
about 7,000.

much interest, 
over. Mollie led the way to the parlor, 
where a negro singer entertained the 
guests with quaint old plantation songs.

“What did you think of it. Jack?” ask
ed the hostess, as she wearily sank into 
an armchair after the last guest had de
parted.

“It was a great success,” was his reply, 
os he patted h:r powdered head, 
many women nr.ike the mistake of trying 
to do more than *hcy can, but you have 
distinguished yourc If as one of the sen
sible who do what they can, instead of at
tempting what they cannot accomplish.” 
—New York Observer.

“So

The
Xordheimer
Piano

A Fellow Feeling.

Mnrjo sat on the upper stair listening. 
Every time a fresh wail reached her oars 
she groaned softly in loving sympathy. 
She had her little handkerchief squeezed 
together in one hand, and it was quite 
damp.

Is made by the pioneer music house 
of Canada, (Nordheimer’s of Toronto.) 
It is recognized as one of the highest 
grade instruments in the world, and it 
is sold exclusively from our warerooms 

-for Ottawa and surrounding district.
The above paragraph tells the whole 

story, except that we have represented 
this maker for very many years, and 
that our own name and reputation 
goes back of every instrument in an 
absolute guarantee—so sure are we of 
its good qualities.

Prices range from $375 upwards. 
Monthly payments will be accepted 
and terms made to suit you. 
particulars and catalogue on re
quest.

I wish he’d been a 
good boy; then mamma wouldn’t lrave put 
him to bed, and he wouldn’t lie feeling so 
dread fly,” Marjo murmured. “I wish he 
liad been good. Poor Bobhv! it hurts in 
my heart when he cries so.”

New wails drifted out to the stairway. 
Marjo’s handkerchief got still damper.

“Marjorie! Marjorie!” mamma called ; 
“why don’t you come down and play, 
dear?”

“Oh, dear me!

Full
“I guess I oan’t, mamma; I feel so sor

rowful for Bobby,” Marjo called back.
“You mustn’t feel too bad, dear. Bob

by was naughty, and ought to cry.”
“Yes’rn, 1 know it,” the sweet, shaky 

little voice called down to mamma; “but 
—but—you see I have to feel bad. You 
cam’t do ,t well’s I can, for I’ve been 
there and know how it feels.”—Youth’s 
Companion.

J.LOrme&Son
189 Sparks St, Ottawa.

“We SeU Everything MueicaJ.”

I, ____________ -■ ■ ■■ ~ ~ ^ ***&!* ■ ■
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OTTAWA.
oi Ottawa Presbytery 

tendered Zmn

of fJNt per year, duties to begin immediately. Mesdames Nixon, and Renwiek. Eighty-five
Dr. Campbell was also appointed moderator of were predent, and all thoroughly enjoyed tin
Si. Andrew's congregation, Arnprior, till such meeting. The next meeting will be held at the
tune as a jmstor shall lie calle<l. lu me of Mrs. Baker. April 19th.

A resolution moved by Rev. Woodside, of Rev. Mr. Ix-slie, Rev. Mr. McEaehern ami 
Cirleton I'laei. seconded by Rev. Ruttary, of Rev. Mr. Mahaffy were ap|Miinted by Bruce
hgiiinille, was carried unanimously by the large Piesbytery commissioners to the General Assem-
1'iesbytery of Unark and Renfrew, expressing bly, and elders from North Bruce, Tarn and 
strong disapproval of the Autonomy Bill, and Vnderwood.
sti ting that the educational features of the 
measure would be inimical to the building up oi 
a gient united empire.

Rev. .1. .1. Wrigth, B.A.. since his return from 
White Horse Mission. Yukon Territory, has 
been shaking in various parte of the country, 
uml awakening deep interest in that distant 
field. On a recent Sunday he took both services 
in St. Andrew's church, Beaverton.

At last meeting i 
gn.tulatory resoluti 
gu gat ion, 11 
sell sustaining- no longer 
Ai gmcntatioii Fund. No 

. lu’ this happy result is due to Rev. M. 11. 
Scott, M.A., the devoted pastor, who has given 
h ng and unwearied services to the building up 
oi our cause in the sister city of Hull.

The yearly rejsirts of St. Andrew s church 
showed a most prosperous condition of affairs. 
’1 he number of members enrolled is 005 as com
puted with 509 ,
venue of the ehu__ .
collections and mission 
ing a total of #11.750. Of this amount *2,880 was 
devoted to mission and benevolent funds. The 
Sunday school has 214 scholars and 32 teachers 
and officers. The average attendance during the 
past year was 145. The rv| orts of the different 
church organizations were all most satisfactory. 
Tin young people's society has done particularly 
g*od work in equipping and furnishing a wom
an's ward in the Protestant hospital and in pro
viding an interesting series of lectures, at 
lii-mes. concerts, etc., during the year. Tin
men's association during the coining year ‘will 
help the temporal committee collect for the 
schedule funds of the church. The oHiccre of 
the church are: session clerk, E. P. Bronson; 
treasurer of session fund, Geo. S. Ma 
er of church schedule fund, Gilbert 
prttentative elder. I.t.-t'ol. Macplierson; Glebe 
trustees, Hon. E. 11. Bronson, F. II. l'lir>aler. 
Geo. Stockand; secretary treasurer, P. luir- 
niputli. It was decided that another congrega 
tional meeting be held at an early date to dis
cuss the advisability of enlarging the church. 
At present practically every seat in the edifice 
is taken. A circular will he sent out with a view 

would take seats if 
this information is

on was
ulI, on the fact they have become 

requinmg aid from the 
tie ol the credit

Rev. W. 1*1. Hall having been called to the 
9th Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, and the call 

Mr. Hall

agreed not to grant translation.
At the last communion service in the Kin* 

street church, London, Rev. Walter Moffatt, 
21 new names were added to the meni-

iuining before the Bruce Presbytery, 
asked the Presbytery to decide for Ita >ear ago. The ordinary- re- 

irch tor the year was $8,452 and 
collections, #3.338, mak-

pastor, 
licrship.

The Indies' Aid of the Tavistock church has 
again been reorganized with the following offi
cers: Mrs. J. G. Field, l’r 
Vulloch, Vice-Pres.;
Mrs. G. G. Peppier,

On a recent Sunday at Knox church. Hamil
ton, Rev. E. A. Henry inducted eight elders, a 
large congregation witnessing the impressive 
ceremony. Following are the names: .1. W. 
Ogilvie, Maurice Festing, C. W. Lung, J. M. 
Gow, Andrew Morrison, R. L. Smith, William 
Smith and W. H. Fletcher. The preacher spoke 
of what Presbyterianism means. Touching on 
civil liberty and rights of conscience, lie said 
the measure to introduce separate seliools in 
the new provinces touched on liberty. He be
lieved separate schools were urg 
hierarchy, and were not wanted I» 

he recent communion in 
Hamilton, eleven new names were added to tin- 
roll.

Rev. I). X. Voburn, of Lunenburg, has been 
lecturing at Fancas Point, on "Learners and 
Lifters."

Brockville Presbytery, on motion of Rev. 
•Iclin Chisholm, M.A., unanimously resolved 
agi.ilist the hills establishing a system of Sep
arate Schools in the proposed 
katrhewan and Albert^

The induction of Rev. J. E. Smith, B.A., 
called by the congregation of Seymour and 
Ryleston took plaie at Seymour on the Utli

l
es.; Mrs. (Rev.) Mc- 

Mrs. .1. Biffin. Sec.; and 
Treas.

Province* of S.is-

treusury; 1
All The Presbytery of Kingston nominates Rev. 

Dr. Armstrong, of Ottawa, as moderator of 
next General Assembly.

Satisfactory 
ceixed from t 
last meeting of Kingston

reports, on the whole, were re
lie various standing committees At 

Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Kingston regards with 

deep concern and dissatisfaction the educational 
cl. uses in the Bill now before the Dominion 
Parliament, erecting new provinces in the 
N< rth West, and earnestly pra 
may be so modified before rec 

din

ed by the old 
liy the people. 
Central church.At t

At the last meeting of Chatham Presbytery, 
Rev. John Nicol, of Wallaceburg, was elected 
moderator. A call xx-ns extended to Rev. John 
Watt, of Toronto, by the Church of Harrow, 
and Comber Church extended a call to Rev. Dr. 
Sn ith, pastor of the First Presbyterian church 
at Bradford.

The follox

of usiertaining how many v 
more xvere available. When 
secured the teni|>oral committee will prepare a 
ri port as to how additional accommoda 
could he secured by un addition to the structure 
and submit it to a congregational meeting.

Glebe church is expected to be open- 
The cost to St. Andrew's 

$18,090. The total cost will

ye that the Bill 
ceiving its third 

g as to leave the nexv Provinces entirely 
fiee to deal with the whole matter of education 
in the future, as to them may seem just and 
expedient.The new

ed early in May. 
church to date is 
be about #25.000.

The engagement is announced of Miss Tenny 
Gibson Hunter, M.A., a recent graduate of 
Gh.sgoxv university, to Rev. Robert Hwhison, 
M A., former pastor of Stewarton church, in 
this city,

ing commissioners were appointed 
by Hamilton Presbytery to the General Assemb
ly; Rev. W. J. Dey. Simcoe; Rev. J. Rebertson 
Port Dover; Rev. T. L. Turnbull, Oneida; Dr. 
Mackenzie, Kirkwall; Rev. James G outlay, Du 
ville; Rev. P. J. Melatren, Strah&ne; Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher, Hamilton; Rev. Dr. Ratcliffe, St. 
Catharines.

Hamilton Presbytery has given the congrega 
tior; of Wcllandsport permission to dispose of 
the manse property, the proceeds to go to re- 
pairing the present church or the building of #

Chatham Presbytery nominates the following “ °ne‘ , , , , „ . Q. A„ I»...,1,
commisioners to the General Asembly: Rev. Mr. ,The new Sunday school hall for St. Andrews 
Bus. of Dawn, Rev. Dr. Lindsay of Dresden; ch't*c\J™don’ ,e Pr“taoa,ly aMeured'
Rev. Dr. Battisby, and the following elders; R. ready $16,000 are in sight.
F. Sutherland, M.P., S|>eaker of the House of Mr. McNahb reported for the Augmentation 
(À minons, Mr. Stewart of Tilbury and one from C< mmittee of Owen Sound Presbytery showing 
Harrow. that all congregations in the Presbytery had

Rev. 1). M. Buchanan «ave a very intereating He»worth ,er
Return in Kno, ehnrch. larvia, in aid of the «*»* * »rant °( wu 
Public Library. The subject was "My trip to 
Britain," and it was much enjoyed by a large 
ai dience. He is also preaching a useful series 
of sermons on the "Great Men of the Bible.”

Commissioners were appointed to the General 
Assembly by Kingston Presbytery, as follows, 
viz., Revs. Messrs. Hay, Conn, lleeney,
Guy, by rotation; and Princi|>al Gordon, ......
Rev. J. Binnie and W. 8. McTavish by ballot. 
The following named elders xvere also appointed 

Messrs. Dixon, Sharpe, McIntosh, W. Me* 
Prof. Goodwin, and Win. Guth-Kcnzie, Little,

i it-
EASTERN ONTARIO.

Peterborough Presbytery appointed the fol- 
loxving coiiiinissioiiers to the Assembl 
net of Peterborough ; P.
I). A. Thompson oi Hastings; 
of Norwood, ministers; and 1 
ings; Jas. Drummond, Keen 
Colwurg; Win. Foxvles, 8t. 
borough, elders.

Rev. Dr. Torrance, St. Paul’s, Peterboro, has 
been nominated moderator of next General As 
hcinbly.

The annual meeti 
W. F. M. A., will I 
when Rev. Abraham, 
sent Poterboro Presbyte

The coi 
Arnprior, 
alloxxance of #400 per year.

By a unanimous vote taken at the congrega 
tional meeting of members and adherents of 
Knox church, Lancaster, a call was extended to 
Mi. J. D. MacKenzie, a gri 
the Presbyterian College, M

After more than 40 yea; 
tiling work, Rev. Dr. K. 
town, now in the 75th 
application to (He 
to retirement, to 
the Assembly, to lie placed on the list of those 
icieiving aid from the Aged and Infirm Min
isters’ Fund.

Rev. Dr. Crombie having resigned the clerk
ship of Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery by the 
unanimous vote of the court Dr. 11. Campbell, 
of Perth, was appointed in his stead at a salary

WESTERN ONTARIO.y: W. Ben- 
f Colhorne;Duncan o

G. A. MeClcnnan 
)r. Barrie, ilast- 
e; Jas. Russell, 
Andrexv’s, l’eter-

Al

of Peterboro Presbyterial 
held at Brighton in June, 
of Port Hope, will repre-

be TORONTO.
Rev. Dr. Milligan, in s 

the Women's Home Missionary 
said, that if he were clear of the 
Tuuld like to stump the old country, especially 
Six tland, and show tl-e people their duty to 
Canadian missions. That would be good imper
ialism. And the minister of "Old tit. Andrew's" 
could do it in fine form too!

Rev. N. H. McGillivray, Cornxvall, recently The following are the newly elected officers of 
lectured in the Avonmore church, under the tb„ Women's Presbyterian Home Missionary
auspices of the young people. Hie subject was Society : Hon. President, Mrs. W. Mortimer
"Acres the American Desert and Home by the civtk, President, Mrs. William Cochrane; Vice-
Rickies," which he made quite interesting to Pi évidents, Mrs. 11. M. Parsons, Mrs. J. F. Me-

Cuidy, Mrs. Thom. Mrs. Lindsav. Mrs. R. 8. 
The monthly social meeting of the Indies' Aid Smellie; Corresponding Secretaries, Mrs. W. E.

Society of Stanley street church, Ayr., was held Li ng, Mrs. H. M. Kipp; Recording Secretary,
at the manse Wednesday afternoon, March 15th, Mil-» Ce milliers ; Treasurer, Miss Heltn Mac-
tlic president, Miss Fulton, in the chair. After tlonald ; Secretary of Supplies, Mrs. J. D. Waj*-
the treasurer's and secretary's reports had been er; Editors Pioneer, Mrs. J. F. McCurdy Miss
lead uud other business transacted, a choice 8, Nickle; Secretary-Treasurer Pioneer, Mrs.
program was given. Supper was provided by James Baird.

king to a meeting ot 
Society, Toronto, 

ministry
!."i,

igregatiun of St. Andrew's church, 
will give Rev. Mr. McLean a retiring

Rev. Malcolm Kay has been c’ected modera
tor of London Presb lieytery.

Rev. E. A. Mackenzie, M.A., of St. Matthew’s 
Montreal, has been unanimously called to Knox, 
St Thomas, vacant through Mr. Drummond 
g< ing to Hamilton.raduating student of

rs of devoted and un- 
, Maodonald. Williams- 
year of his age, made 

ngarry Presbytery with a view 
have his name forwarded to his hearers.

...........:Æ
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QUEBEC. Craig: Auditor», James Bisect, D. Rattray; 

Miss Klliot. secretary, and Miss Oliver, treasur
er. rend satisfactory reports of the Children's 
Mission Band, showing growth and the dispos
al of the funds. Miss Maud Thomson p 

re|»ort of the "Ladies' Aid Society 
lied to a favorable year. Mr. A.

Presbyterial societies, as the average per mem
ber is much larger in some of the others, Brand 

Portage la
Presbytery of Quebec met in Sherbrooke on 

March, with fair attendance. Mr. II. Prairie, for instance, averagthe 9th of
C. Sutherland. Inverness was elected Moderator 
<dr ensuing six months. Elders' Commissions in 
faxoi of Messrs. John Whyte. John Riddle and 
M vl. Crombie were accepted.

on and
ing $1.20. The secretary closed with an appeal 
for renewed and more zealous effort.resented

whichthe t.v. v 
Hyde 

V i«‘I

The report of the treasurer, as submitted by 
Mis- Ciibson. showed receipts and expenditure* 
as follows: Receipts from auxiliaries—Aylmer. 
$10 2.1; Bristol. $110; Carp. $17.58; Chelsea. $1; 
Cumberland. *6.50; Kallowfietd. *12: llawkcsburv 
$3.1 85: Kenmore. $.«.0,1; Manotick. $12; Masham. 
$28 Merivale. $33: Metcalfe. *17.00; Ottawa, 
Bank street. $211.08: Bethany, $38 45; Krskine, 
*120.81 ; Glebe. $60.81; Knox. $156; Maekay. 
*60.36: St. Andrew's. $207.92: St. Paul's $152.21 : 
Stewarton. $40.82: Richmond. *7; Rockland. $13: 
Russell, *41.50; Smith douces ter. $10.20: X'ern- 
on. $59: Wakefield. $29 .11: a total of $1.631.91.

tisti
suited an interesting 

sehiHil.

pre-
satisfaetory 

Over $t.iHNiMuch time was given to the eonddi rat on of 
Mission fields, French and Knglish. and to the 
aid-receiving congregations. The following 
grants were recommended: French Missmii*: St. 
John's Quebec $75 per month : X. Ham. $25.00 
and $14.01» for mission schools; Ditchtie'd *"!

of the Snblmth 
ci Ihcted for the new school building.

MONTREAL NEWS.
Port au Persil, $35; ami *10 for school ; SI. 
Xalier $35 per 
Francis district $40; Ste. Blandine. $‘5. and *1 ' 
for school ; Lorette. $20: St. Dannsv, (O.M i 
$45; St. Maurice district $4.1: River du Loon. 
(O.M.T *400

Rev. XX". I). Reid, of Tavlor church, recently
month, and $11 for school ; St d his congregation on the subject of 

dealing with two or threeChristian Fndeavor.
of the main features of the society/ and its work. 
As a result there Ins been a marked 
the attendance at the Endeavor meeting*, and 
great interest has been manifested in the work 
of th»* vonniz pern de. It would strengthen tin* 
societies wonderfully, and also the bands of the 
pastor, if others would lay the matter before the 
Iironie in this wiu The true Christian Endeav
or Soriot' w n great aid to the pastor in In* 
wi rk. Indeed it is not nroperlv doing its work 
unless this is the result.

increase in
annum : and S 

Home Missions 
the inereaseil minimum to Invomr

igueniy d s'rict 
The Presbytery

per Bn ends irom mission hands Aylmer. $19.25: 
Billings' Bridge. *°0- Bristol. *4: Buckingham. 
$6.37. Kenmore. $12.83: Marvelville. *17.33: Met 
enlfe. *2.91: Bank street. $27.05: Bank street. 
“C.olden 1 inks” *31.62: Bethany. *1.°o Er*kim\ 
*19 06: Olehe. $10.35: Mnck.iv. $70.83: Knox. 
(Baton Band Ornhans' Home) *15: St Andrew's. 
$5 St. Paul's. 843.01 : Russell. $2- South Glou
cester. $8; a total of *146.74: which with the 
offert on- of *21.76 at the last annual meeting 
made $2.001.41. This money was remitted by 
draft to the general society.

$35 per
mg
ive for the year beginning April 

made the following recommendation-. Venn/ 
that basis in view, 
the present grants received. Luke Meg mi i-.

Metis. $'5.

These are over and aboie

l $50; Marlow. $50; Massawippi. $55:
River du Loup. $25. Scotatown. $50; X’a'rirti t. 
$50. Augmented Congregation*. In order to 
reach the increased minimum, with iii’n-a-ed 
giving by several ec 
grant* were reeomme 
verville. $250; Lteds Village, $250; Will Isur Mi l* 
>175; Winslow, $300.

Th** Rev. F. A. Xlu-keime. nastor of St. Mat
thew's Presbyterian Church. Point St. Char'"-. 
m cached an e’oquent sermon on the si unde life 
last evening. Ho took for his text IT. Cor. xi.. 
5: "The aim'd' tv that is in Christ." The fir-1 
for nf the cn oyrrent of the simple life is th»* 
neglect of the home. This was too evident in 

cities, and especially, in Montreal, 
thousand* of -offering women and starving 

bah0* cry i ne for bread, and there 
Prin* "as t»*e cause the,chief eneinv of the 
siiei le life. The sneaker's whole discourse was 
a çjea for a return to a siuvler mode of living, 
and the proper crowning of home life.

ations, the following 
Danville *175; S rv-

mgreg

The re'iovt of the secretary of »'iv'‘'ie* ns 
ah»w'd thepmented hv Miss Mari' M '*> 

v,i»i*e of the seven bales sent last ''e"»1 '<» have 
beer *675.85. and to have contained 107 - lilts—Z 
an increase of forty over last year.

pointed as < 'onmVis 
viz.. M »s-rs. Mil 
C. Satherland. 1$.

The following were *p 
* sii ner* to (ieneral Asembl 

Mr.cLeod, C. A. Tanner.
1). and Dr. Kelloek. ministers; and John XX'bvt -. 
Peter Johnson, Mr. Morison and John M i 
Canimon. elders.

H. There

was none.
WINNIPEG.

Mr. M. MacLeod 
in order to visit Keotla

ppointed Presbytery auditor.
Ar

ranted leave of ai-mic* 
Mr. James Davidson

T1*o XX'inniceg Prcshvtorv. after a discission 
on the ouest ion of organizing women's home »i«*. 
s»i fiarv eociet'»** »i| t*io onti-rreyiHms nf th-» 
-i noil. following re nlut'ons bv Re* . Dr.
Bure were «dont<»d: "That tlo* lad'es* aid mi
ster, tv
most suitable to the west. b’»t that nMier s-»e:e- 
t'es already in exMenee or tint mav be onr"|i» 
rd. be in no wav interfered with That further 
n—'ot'at'ons bn held with the XX’*»*o-in’s Home 
Missionary sovietv a* to term* of affiliation with 
*t of the varions ladies* mi-*'nnsrv societies in 
the west, whether ’oral, '-resbvterial or svnisli- 
enl. That the ladies societies l»e ronue-ted. on 
neeovnt of the gieat m’ss-'onarv nee-l of tin- west 
to organize more fullv and stir nn their various 
ccneregations to lar««*lv inwiw their givin™* 
to home mi-sions That orc-hx-ten' home mis
sion conveners be asked to interest themselves 
•n the several nre«bvteries in urging the forma
tion of ladies' societies "

gr

The Rev. James Fleck. B.X.. r>rei-hing ill 
Knox Church, dwelt upon the tremendous nat 
nr* of the evil of intemperance to the individual, 
to the family, to the church, and to the state 
He reviewed the various remedies which had 
been pnv-osed from tin*** to time and amdied. 
such ns the s

. Armstrong. Ottawa, was nominated for 
moderatorship of the General Asemldy, ami

I).
the
Rev David MnvLaren. Alexandria, for that of 
tin Synod.

On the recommendation of a committee mi- 
.nted to consider the tilling of vacant chairs 
the Presbyterian College. Montreal. IK,

and D-.

•mtv ide-i he r,*com»non-lc'l as tha*

i; ugpestion that men should abstam 
is liimors and drink onlv wm® orfrom soiritnm 

beer: the Onthenhiirg system of control bv the 
state1 the hieh license, limiting and wlnt'nt 
the number of saloon*, and regulating the hours 
of sale. But the true remedy was for 
to take the position of the

John MneDougall. B. I). Speneoi ville.
Ramsay, Ottawa, were nominated for the Chairs 
of Apologetics and Church History, and Practi
cal Theology. re*|»eetively.

Rev. G. C. Pidgeon, B.D.. Toronto, was nom
inated for the chair of X. T. Literature and 
Exigeais in Knox College.

everyone 
at ai-oatle who

stnndeth liesaid that so long as the w 
would not tube wine. The nv*dernte drinker

the sure remedy for 
even’ man. If every member of the clp’rrh 
wonhl make total abstinence the rule of Ids 1if*\ 
end use ever>- omortunitv in the social elrd®. 
in the homo. and ns a citizen to i r-miote ab
stinence. the evil of intemoeranve would soon 1>« 
remeiliixL He urged abstinence also on "Mne*- 
tic grovnds. taking ns nn obieet le—--n th® e«- 
ample of ^t. Paul, who *a»d lie ivonhl do nothing 
that would cause his brother to stumble.

The Presbytery resolved to hold hut three re
gular. or stated meetings in the 
h.* held on the first Tuesday in 
l*er. and Deeemlier.

never safe: a’Mjnence
year—these to 

March, Keptem-

The following résolut ion, move»! by Mr. II. C. 
Sutherland, bearin VICTORIA, B.C.ig on the Separate School leg
islation pro|K)sed for this new province was ad
opted unanimously: The l*re*b>tcry of Queliec 
having knowledge and exiierien-e of the work
ings of a dual system of education in this Pro
vince—* system which is really forced upon the 
minority by the fact that the schools of the 
majority are not national schools hut purely sec
tarian. or chupeh school* enter their earnest 
protest against the legislation proposed by the 
Dominion Government, by which it is contemp
lated to impose Separate Schools on the provln 
its of Alberta and Saskatchewan, and declare 
tlieii belief that this would not only he an in 
vi sion of provincial rights, but also a bin Irani- 
to the develo'mient 
and a serious blow to the best interest- of the 
ftopic of these provinces; and the Prwhyterv 
diieet their Clerk to forward a copy of this re
solution to the Premier of the Dominion.

Prc-hyterv met at Nanaimo, when Rev. Dr.
Hmlmaii. Superintendent of Missions,
sent and rendered material aid. especially 
disposing of Home Mission business, which 
usually occupies as much of the Presbytery's 
time and attention a* all other business com
bined. Full mid carefully i repared reports from 

committees were presented, 
of the Presbyterv in all its 

departments for the past year to lie in a very 
satisfactory condition.

Ottawa W. F. M. Prtebyterial.
The eighteenth annual meeting of the Ottawa 

Prc shi terial XVbmen'a Foreign Mission irv So
ciety was largely attended bv delegates and visi 
t«a> from the various out-of-town and citv *"\- 
ili t ies and mission bands. Mr*. D. R. G mln -r 
presided, and after devotional exercises, to which 
Mrs. John Thorhurn contribeteil a Bible read 
ing. and Xlrs. J. II. Turnbull the dedicatory 
priaer. the annual reports of the officers were 
imentwl.

In her rejiort as 
Ci orge Hay nnmuii 
ship of the Presbyterial is 1 051. divided among 
tin nty nine auxiliaries and nineteen mission 
lull'd*. Twelve of these auxiliaries showed nn 
iivrease in fund*. altho"vh the total contribu
tion- of the 
reding vrnr.
an increase, a total increase this year of $17.88.

The report referred touchingly to the death* 
Mr*. 11. A. Bron-on and Mr*. 

i mentioned that interest in 
course of study is increasing, an l 

aged upon this

nil the standing 
showing the work

mg. Ottawa, was nominated 
lie General Assembly : and

Rev. Dr. Armstn 
for Moderator of t 
Pev. J. M. Millar. Nanaimo Thomas Menrie*. 
Ci n ox, and Dr. J. Campbell. X’ictoria. alternate: 
Dr McGregor. Almonte. Rev. Dr. Ross. Prof. 
Morison. Toronto. Commissioners to the General 
Asm mhlv. The ne\t meeting of Presbytery will 
be lieM in Coinox on 6th Seoteniber.

of Canadian nationalité.

esbvterisl treasurer. Mr*, 
that the total member

pn

cry passed a resolution of « 
V. F. Church of Scotland in

The Preshyt 
thy with the 
of the intolerable situation in which they are 
meantime placed by the decision of the law

"No service in itself i* sinml.
at though earth it till, 

small that seeks its own, 
And great that seeks God's will."

MsRut thayear were $29.9.1 1e<* than the pre- 
Nine of the mission bands -bowedThe annual meeting of St. Andrew's church. 

Quebec, was held on 9th in*t.. under the chair
manship of the pastor, the Rev. A. T. l«ove, 
when enemiraging report* from all societies eon 
netted with the church uere 
sum of over $6.000 having been 
various objects of the church during (he year. 
Thi following board of managers wa i elected: 
Ttrustee*-- R. Stewart, elder; V 
Bienkey. F. Lamiwn.
Congregation—A. Robertson. .
George H. Thomson. Colonel 
Mitchell. Secretary Treasurer

U^istiin embrace* one-sixth of the land 
It is more thanof Miss Hanm 

Gnirdner. and 
the seven vear 

of the

surface of the world, 
fifty times larger than Jn|mn, and has a 
total area of 8/>c;o.ooo s<iuarv miles 
Hi,If of Europe and the whole of North
ern Asia are included within its boundar-

presentixt. the 
siihserdied for

auxiliaries are
>inr’a study, Dux Christi*. The nm.ilier of 
siit>eriprions to the Foreign Missionary Tilling* 
now is 635.

Thomson. John 
Representatives of 
Aid. A. E. Pfeiffer. 

Turnbull. Gee
gs have reached the sum 
nf $1 89 per member. The

It has a greater continuous area 
than any other nation in the world.

This year the offerin 
of $2,003.41. an average 
Ottawa Presbyterial does not head the list ofXL

IK
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How the Children Saved the House, neglect amid our devotion to and attend
ance upon other matters.

We forget, however, timt the inward 
lliis is another story about Horace and craving of old age conceives of no npol-

his little brother and sister. Une da) ogies and knows no reason why the old-
thvir father and mother went to a neigh- time cares and f<indling should be things 
boring town to attend a limerai, and t:he o| the past. It transmutes everything
children were left to take care of the into neglect. Age soften* the heart and
boute during tlieir alwenev. Mamina had the *>ul pines for the touch of the hand
spread a nice luncheon for them, and that would stroke the golden locks of a
little Fay, seated at the head of the prattling child. Let*» love them im.rc
tabic, felt herself quite grown up as 
she i*>ured the "cambric tea." 
suddenly a whiff of smoke camic/ down 
the stairs.

BLOOD WILL TELL.
Rich, Pure Blood Will Drive out the 

Most Obstinate Cases of 
Rheumatism.

Growing pains, aching joints, stiffened 
muscles, tender, swollen limbs—that's 
rheumatism—a blood disease that causes 
ceaseless agony and crippled 
thousands. It is acid in the 
blood that caustee rheumatism. 
Liniments may ease the pain tem
porarily—hut they never cure. To cure 
rheumatism you mind remove the acid in 
the impure blood.
Pills positively cure rheumatism, acute or 
chronic. They net directly on the blood, 
driving the acid out. They make new, 
warm, pure blood and send it throb
bing through the heart, and lungs and 
limbs. The new blood banishes every 
ache and pain—brings good health and 
full activity. Mr. T. H. Smith, Caledo
nia. Ont., says: “For a number of years 
I was badly troubled with rheumatism, 
and was so crippled up I could scarcely 
do any work. 1 tried quite a number of 
medicines, hut they did not help me. 
Then 1 ww Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ad
vertised for this trouble, and I got a num
ber of boxe». Before the third box was 
used, 1 found myself improving. I con
tinued to use the pills throughout the 
winter and they have completely cured 
me. I got no that I could work on the 
coldest «lav without a coat and not fet4 a 
twinge of the trouble. I have fold quite 
a few of my neighbor» about the pills, 
and they are a popular medicine hen1.”

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make new. pure, warm blood that they 
have such great power to cure disease 
They positively cune rheumatism sciati
ca, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial 
pa rai vais, kidney and liver troubles, anae
mia, and the ailments which women alone 
suffer from. The purchaser must be 
careful to see that the full name. “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People.’’ is 
printed on the wrapper round each lmx 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 50c a box, or six boxes for $?.50. 
by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
(V, Brockville. Ont.

(By Mary B. Sleight.)

than by mere sentiment! What would 
we do without these saints? Amid these 
reveries, wc recall the lines of Kliz ihvlli 
Gould:

But
Dr. Williams’ Pink

“Do not be frightened,” cried Horace, 
making a dash for the attic.

Fay and Will started to follow him, 
but he was on the way back before 
they reached the landing.

“It’s just a place in the roof, not big
ger than your hand,’’ he said breathlessly, 
“and with a few pails of water we can put 
it out in a jiffy."

So, snatching down the tire-buckets the 
little brigade set bravely to work. They 
were on the:r second trip from the kit
chen to the roof when some one outside,

“Put your arm* arnuntl me - 
There, like that:

I want a little petting 
At life’s wetting,
For *tiw harder to he brave 
When feeble age eoinew creeping 
And find* me weeping 

Pear onew gone.
.luwt a little lotting 
At life’s wett'
For I’m old.
And my long life's work iw done."’

alone, «lid tired

Willie (very seriously): "Papa 1 had 
a strange dream this morning.” 

“Indeed!Papa : 
"Willie:

What was it?” 
"1 dreamed, papa, that l 

died and went to Heaven; and whin 
St. Peter met me at the gate, instead

discovering the smoke, gave the alarm, 
and presently men, women and children 
were clamoring for admittance. But II tr
ace, who had taken care to lock the doors of showing me the way to the golden

street, as I expected, he took me out 
into a large field, and in the middle of 
the field there was a ladder reaching 
away up into the skv and out

Then St. Peter told me that

and windows, called down, with a cheer
ful. "Thank you," that they needed 
iio hi. Ip.

“They'll only make a muss of every
thing if we let them in—they always do right, 
at fire»," he «.id to hi» helper», a* he'emp- »“«" was at the top. and that m or- 
.. .. , , , .. , der to get there I must take he bigt.ed another supply of water on the smut.- ^ of8cha|k hc nle and sW,v
me shingles. Some of those below did climb he ladder> writing on each ring 

take this refusal very some ,in \ had committed." 
pleasantly ami declared that i papa (laving down his newspaper):
the house had burned to the .<And did " , fina,lv reach !lcavCn,
ground they would have no one but them- son*"
wives bo blame. But. deaf to their -Willie: "No. papa, for just as Ï
grumbling, up the stair* with the heavy was trying to think of something to
bucket», again and again elimlied the *irc~ write on the second run" I looked up
less trio, till not so much a* a smell of and saw you coming down.’* 
fire was left. Papa “And what was I coming

down for?"
Willie: "That's what Ï asked von. 

and you told me von were coming 
down for more chalk."

of

not

By that time papa and mamma were 
at the door, and the three grimy little 
figures rushed into their arms with a 
shout that came very near being a sob.

“Twas drefful hard tmrgin." lisped 
Fay. blinking off a tear, “hut we dot it 
out.”

Four Rats.
An exchange tells the story of a poor 

workingman who told his wife, on awak-

Affection »„ «H, AS«, ~
ll.e., » ,i pH.,. . ....... . -.1 l|rMmmi ,bll h‘

age. t\e are sure that nothing .» so lovely ,oward him ln ordcr_ four
a* the saintly old grandmother occupy- rats The fjrst onc was vcry
ing her accustomed place ill tile chimney- fat, and was followed bv two lean
corner. There is something ilia-t entrait- rat.*, the rear rat being blind, 
eus while wo watch the silver-inured on- dreamer was greatly perplexed as to wlmt 
triarch as he fondles his darling grand- evil might follow, as it had been under

stood that to dream of rats denoted cil-

The St. Catharines Well."
The devotee of the strenu tu* life 

in either business or society can find 
rest and recuperation by bathing in 
the healing waters of the "St Cath
arines Well." A modest outlay will 
enable you to rejuvenate without trav
eling abroad in search of health. A 
temperate clinic, pleasant surromi ;- 
ings, skilled attendants and horn -like 
environment will be found by visiting 
the Welland, St. Catharines,—a hip
py combination of sanitorium and fam
ily hotel conducted on the most ap
proved therapeutic lines. Physician 
ami nurses, sun rooms, roof promen
ade. golf links, library, music room, 
are among the features. Long dis
tance telenhone in each room. Apply 
to G. T. Bell, G. P. and T. A.. Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Montreal, for 
full particulars.

The

child on his knee.
They are the salt of tfu earth, the amity. Hc appealed to his wife eoneeru- 

treasure in the home, the familiar fig- ing this, but she, poor woman, could not 
urea in community life. And more than help him. His son, who heard his father 
this love of others, there is coming a time tell the story, volunteered to be the in- 
in our own individual history when we tarpreter. “That fat rat.” he said, “is 
shall crave the caresses and love of the man who keepe the saloon you go to 
friends. Old nge is more keenly sensible *o often; the two lean rats are my mother 
to neglect than at any other time. It is and me; and the blind rat, father, is your- 
not intentional—no, wc may commit this self.”

to. ^ ..«Ai

— — -----------------------------------------

\
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imsivinv MEETINGS. If You arc RENTINGSYNOD or THB MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Sydney, Sydney.
Internee, Whycocomegh.
P. B. I., Charlottetown, S Feu.
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace, Tatamagnoche.
Truro, Truro, April 18.
Halifax. Halifax.
Lunenburg, Lahaee.
St. John, St. John. April 4.
Mlramlchl, Camphellton.

SYNOD OF MONTREAL 
OTTAWA.

Quebec, Que., St. Andrew'a, 14th 
Mch., ft 10.

Montreal, Xnox, 7th 
Glengarry, St. Elmo.
Lanark and Renfrew, Zion Church.

carleton Place, 21 Feb.
Ottawa, St. Paul's, 7th 

a.m.
Brockrllle, Winchester, Feb. 23, %

p.m.
SYNOD OF

or Working for some-one else Why Not get a farm 
of your own in

NEW ONTARIO.
For particulars write to

AND
HON. J. J. FOY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont.Mar., 9.30.

Mar., 10

RONTO AND 
KINGSTON, 

on, Belleville, 
rhoro, St. Pa 

Peter!>oro. Port Hope. J 
Mbit by, Oshet 
Toronto, T 

monthly.
ay, fannlngton.
[«•ville, Orangeville. May 2.

Barrie. 28th Feb., 10.30.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound. July 4 
Algoma. Blind River,
Nortu Bay, South River. July 11.

, Mt. Forest, Mar. 7.
Melville Church, $

day, afternoon and even 
HAMILTON AN 

LONDON.
in, St. Catharines, Mny 2. 
Woodstock, May !>.

TO
08 LITTLE WORKKlnget

Peter! Niro. 1
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦nl'a church, 

July 11.
APT18th

Knox, 2 Tuesday,Toron It

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town anil township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while lo com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: y5 Frank St., Ottawa.

I
March.

Haugeen, Mt.
Guelph, Fergus. Melville 

V Mch., 9.80. Confei
17 IBY NOD**OF

Hamllto
Parla, Woodstock, May !i 
London, St. Thomas, 7th Mar., 10.

Chatham, Chatham, 7th March, 
10 a.m.
Stratford,

Sarnia'
Seaforth.

Maitland Relgrave, May 1fl.
Bruce, Walkerton, July 4.

SYNOD OF MANITO 
NORTHWEST.

Pcrtage la Prairie, 28th Feb. 
Brandon. Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,
\\ Innlpeg, Man., Coll.,

Rock Lake. Pilot M'd., 2 Tuea. Feb. 
Olenboro, Treheme, 8 Mar. 
Mlnnedoaa, Mlunedoaa, 17 Feb. 
Mellta, Canlvale, Feb.,
Regina, Regina, Feb.,

Stratford.

St. Andrew's.
St. Andrew'a, Mar.

LARGE PA YBA AND • ♦ # ♦

March.
2nd Tuea.,

“ ST. AUGUSTINE”
Keglalered. )

The Perfect Ceeemei wilt.
Cases, is O' arts, $4 50. 
Cases. 14 Pints, Sj jo.

F. O B. BRANTFORD.

J. $. HAMILTON 6 CO.
BRANTFORD, Ont ,

Maeaflerlarera and Preprlelere.

CANAM ATLANTIC IV.
MONTREAL TRAINS•I'"..

8.20 a.m. Fast Express daily ; ami 
4.2Ô 11.in., except Sunday 4.25 p.m., 
for New York, Boston and Eastern 
points. Through Sleepers.
Traîne Leave Montreal for «Glana

K.4Da.m., Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express.

All trains 3 Hours only between 
Montreal ami Ottawa.
Far. 4 rupt lor. Renfrew. Kgauvllle, 

anil Pembroke
Express;

KYNOD OF BltlTIKH COLUMBIA. 
Calgary.
Edmonton, Ftrathcona.
Kainloopa. Vernon.
Kootenay, Fernle.
Westminster.
Victoria, Ooi

B.C.
Chilliwack, 

mox, Kept. 6.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC. 8.30 a.m., 

ft.DO., Express,
Far Mnsknka. I. eu ml an 

I’nrry Non ml
8.30 a.m. Express

Bay and
TRAIN SERVICE BETW 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8 16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION:
i 6 00 am.; b 8.48 a m.; » 8.80 

p m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6.26 p.m.

BEN
VIA

I ,„*l^i,n‘'ro",0Ue,‘1"ve ! Tlt OUUMN NORTH WEST
The shortest and ipiickeat route to

^ïsJSrss«le: homestead
rael with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

For all information, apply nearest REGULATIONS
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PFiMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

Dorolnlo
Northwest

even numbered section of 
n Lauda In Manitoba or the 

Territories, excepting 8 
which baa not been home- 
or reserved to provide wood 
settl

IHTCI. PRINGLE ft CAT URN,
dp,

by any per 
or a fnmll 
years of age, 
m.arter sect I

Barristers, Solicitors, anda 1 40 
p.m.; b

m.: b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16at
6 00 p.m.; era, or (pr other pur- 

be homesteaded upon 
the eole bead 
male over 18 

; extent of one- 
100 acres, more

Superior Court Notaries. aou who laa Dally; b Dally except 
e Sunday only.

Sunday; any
the

y, or 
. to tSolicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont. 

Jimee Leltch, K C., R. A. Pringle,
QEO. DUCNAN,

City Paaaenger Agent, 42 Sparks BL
Oeeeeel Steeawklp Agency.

ENTRY.

Entry may be made 
the local land office for

personally at 
: the DistrictA. C. Cameron, LL.B.

IS

In which the land to be taken la 
a'tuate, or If the homesteader de- 
eii vs he may, on application to tbs 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the Commissioner of Iir .iilgratlon, 
Winnipeg, or the Loc»' Agent for 

District In wbl^u the land la 
ate, receive authority for eome 
to make entry for him. A fee

the

«try.
of 110 Is charged for a homestead 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted 

ar entry for a homestead 
by the provisions of the 
Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the conditions 
connected therewith, under one of 
the following plane:—

six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three

(2) If the father for mother. If 
the father Is deceased) or any per
son who Is eligible to make a home 
stead entry noon the provisions of 
tilts Act. resides upoi 
the vicinity of the Ian 
bv such person as 
the requirements of this Act as to 

obtaining
satisfied by such pel 

ng with the father or mot 
<3) If a settler hns 

for his homestes 
ate for the Issue of sncli patent 

countersigned In the manner pre
scribed by this Act. and lisa ob
tained entrv 
stead, the

la required 
Dominion

(1) At least

n a farm In 
d entered for 
a homestead.

residence prior to

oht 
d. i!mcnt

for a second home- 
reonlrements of this Act 
deuce mav he satisfiedas to re.ii 

by resldvn upon the first home
stead. If the second homestead Is 

vicinity of the first home-in the
id.

(4) If the settler has 
Tranent residence — 
owned by him 
Ms household, the

• upon farming land 
In the vlelnlt-r of 

nlrementa
of this Act a* to residence may 
l>e satisfied by , tdenee upon the 
su'd land.

The term 'vlrlnlt 
Is meant to Indicate

T" .
the t

wd above 
same town- 

ship or an adjoining or eonneetlng 
township.

the provlslo
who avails himself of 

cs of Danses (2) (3) or

tlhite 20
for their

HI
tin

must eiiltlv 
mestesd.

stock, with buildings 
eommodnllon. and have healdee 80 
Sf re* suhstantlally fenced.

Every homesteader who falls t« 
comply with the requirements of 
the homesteader law Is liable to 
bnve Ills entry cancelled, and the 
lann may lie again thrown open for

of hie 
head of

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Should lie made at the end of the 
three years, before the 
Sub Agent or the He 
ajiecfor. Before making application 
for patent the settler must give six 

imlssloner of Dominion Lande 
the notice In writing to the 

Intention to do so. 
INFORMATION.

imestes

at Ottawa of hla

Newly arrived Immigrants will 
receive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion 
Lands Office In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories. Information 
as to the lands that are open 
entry, and from the officers 
charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance In securing lands to suit 
them. Full Information respecting 
the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, as well as respecting Domin
ion Lands In the Railway Belt In 
British Columbia, may ne <
«non application to the R< 
of the Department of 
(•flaws: the Commissioner 

ration. Winnipeg. Manlt 
any of the Dominion 

Agents In Manitoba or the 
west Territories.

for
In

ihtalned

the Interior,

'y ■'*
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—In addition to Free Grant 

Lands to which the regulations 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acres of most desirable land are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and other corpora* 
tlnns and private Arme I» Wee ten 
Canada

™ -

1
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Rice Lewis 6 Son
LIMITED

CUTLERY
SECURITYCa.sh Sale

Saturday Place your money with a strong company—one
and Monday that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 

money will he absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

We have a large stock of 
patterns in table cutlery.

Garvers In eases 
Dessart Sets 
Plsheaters, Etc.

Any Suit In Store

$12.00 Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 

worth from $22 to $30 and Profit."
TORONTO

- t

Dominion lit «ssiraice (e.
The Standard Loan Co.,

24 Adelaide Street. East, 
TORONTO.

Lvtfeat Strck New Goode 
to select frem. Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital. $100.000. 

This Coiupi 
icparate cl
liii" giving them all the 

tnge their superior longevity 
them to. Its security Is unq

Its ratio of assets to lia- 
i unsurpassed In Canada, 

save by one Company (much older).
greater proportion to 
last year than any 

AGENTS WANTED.
Tiiim^Hii.i.iard, Managing Director

(
S. OWEN SCO. any offers Ins 

ass to total ■ba
Merchant Tailors.

. 72 Bask St. Ottawa.

W. S. DINNICK. m tlonnhle.Manager, hume» is
— It added a 
Its surplusConfederation Life Association.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.
Janu.ry 1, 1935

Harrington’s
Tubular Chime Bells.

Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 

per in Price, 
the ordinary bell.

Directors :
Job\\\ Jones, | 1^ O SAFER
John Christie, j place to
Vlve-lhfsldent. ‘

A.^T. ^1 ( Malien, ileposll ycur nmlugs

Hobt Fox. than with this com 
Ir K. It. Ferles.

('lies

COVENTRY,

NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN 
$6,017,988.00.

Increase In 1904, $89,889,015.00. 
INSURANCE IN FORCE. 

$39,347,847.00
Increase in 1904, $2,660„464.90. 

ASSETS. 
$10,352,123.00.

Increase in 1904, $688,270.00 
CASH SURPLUS. 

Policyholders’ Account 
Government Standard. 

$960,633.00
Increase in 1904, $124,239.00.

HtiÂi» ni Fin ,

INCOME.
$1,702,099.00.

Increase in 1904, $106,331.00. 
PAYMENTS. 

POLICYHOLDERS, 
$731,391.00

Increase in 1904, $47,015.00 
W. H. BEATTY, ESQ., 

President.
W. D. Matthews, Esq.,

Frederick Wyld, Esq., 
Vice-Presidents.

W. c. MACDONALD Actuary. 
J. K. MACDONALD,

ENGLAND.
CASTLE & SON,

AGENTS.

jo University St., MONTREAL.
1

company.

here is not "HodJ^JONKY deposited

up." You can call on it if ne- 

ce«Miiry. In the meantime it in earning 
Interest.

Memorial Windows
DOMESTIC ART WORK

Ohrapest and Best. THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND,
Manager,

Send for Beferencee. Managing Director.

H. E. St. George TOKON I O.
London, Ont.

New York and Ottawa 
Line.

LONDON, ONT.

York County Loan
and Savings Co.

OFFICE

343 Roncesvallcs Avenue, 
TORONTO.

John Phillips,

Trains Leave Central Station 7.20 
a.ui. aud 4.36 p.iu.

And Arrive at the following 1 
tIons Dally except Sunday. 

8.30 a.in. Finch
9.14 ii.in. Cornwall

12.63 p.iu. Kingston
4.40 p.iu. Toronto

11.35 p.iu. Tupper Lake 
0.45 p.iu. Albany

10.00 p.iu. New York i 
7.00 p.ui.
0.10 p.iu.

11.00 p.UI.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for addition, Printing Bureau," 
will he received at this offlee until 
Mommy, April 3. 1906, Inclusively, 
for the construction of an addi
tional story to the Printing Bureau, 
Ottawa. Ont.

Sta-

Scnled Tenders addressed to the 
and endorsed "Tender 

College, 
received 

Wednes

title at the

5.45 p.ui. 
6.20 p.iu. 
1.42 a m. 
0.50 a.in. 
0.10 p.ui. 
5.16 u.ui. 

City 10.20 p.ui.

rslgued,
Stable, Itoyal Military 

Kingston, Out.," will bi
ll t ' this office until 
March 29. 1906. Incluslv 
erection of a brick eta 
Royal Military College, Kingston,

Plans and specification can lie 
seen and forms of tender obtained 
a* the office of Mr. Arthur Ellis, 
Architect. Kingston, Out., and at 
this Department.

Persons tender!
tenders will not 1 ____  .

le on the printed form 
h their acta

for* S

"he President.
1‘laiw aud specification cau be seen 

and forms of tender obtained at this 
Department.

Hyr
Roebetter

Buffalo ATTENTION !Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Trains arrive at Central Station 
ii.o.*) a.us. and 
fi oui Ann an 
except Sunday, 
arrives LOG p.ui.

Ticket Offlee, 85 Sparks 8t. aud 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

- DEALERS 1N-1 8.45 p.i 
id Nlch

m. Mixed train 
olas St. dally 

Leaves ti.U0 a.in., PHOTO GOODS
lug ore notified that 
lie considered unless 

supplied, 
nl signs

do you handle CYKO I’AI’KR, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the 
New Century to

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accept! d cheque on a char
tered bunk, made payable to the or- 

of the Honorable the Minister 
j of Public Works, equal to teu per 
; cent, (lu p.c.) of the amount of the 
! tender, which will be forfeited If 
1 lhe party tendering decline to enter 

into n contract when called upon to 
do so. or If be fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

tonne on tnc p 
and signed wit

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an ncrepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made i 
the order of the IIoik 
Minister of Publie Wo

S. VISE,J. IP. Parkin,
payable to 
Table the 

rks. equal to
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the aim 
•if the tender, which will lie for
feited If the party tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when call- 

n to do so. or If he fall to 
c the work contracted for. 

If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department i 
the

UUKKN STREET, TORONTO
PHOTOGRAPHER

Inebriates115 Church St., • TORONTO
e,l and InsaneThe Department does not bind 

Itaeif to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Th e HOMEWOOD RETREAT<;roii|w a s|Hjcialty—interior and 

exterior. Portraits of all kinds. Pho
tography in all its branches will re
ceive prompt attention. It will be a 
pleasure to show samples ami give 
information in regard to prices, âc. 
Will lie pleased to receive a call at 
any time.

does not hind 
lowest or any

By order, at Guelph, Ontario, 
most complete and 
vale hoeplt 
ALLOllOLl

of the

the treatment of 
or NARCOTIC addle- 
NTAL ALIENATION, 

mphlet containing full

11 self to accept 
tender. Fit ED. UELLNA8,

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 16, 11*6.

By order, 
FRED. LIC

lion and ME 
Mend for paiu|
Information to

Stephen Lett, M D.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

GBL1NAK,
Secretary.

;Department of Public Wo
a. March 11. 1916. 
Inserting this udver- 

wlthout authority from 
will not lie paid

.Newspapers insertlng this adver- 
j linemen t without authority from 
I the Department, will not be paid 

tor It.

Newspapers 
t'sement 
the Department 
for It.

ftN.B.—Correspondence confidential.I


